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ABSTRACT

An experimental and theoretical

diluents on the laminar burnlng veloclties

study is made of the effect of

of hydrogen-oxygen and deuterium-

Laser Doppler

in the order

oxygen flames. Burning velocities are measured by fhe nozzLe

burner/schlierån cone angle method with parEicle tracklng by

Anernometry. The diluents studied reduce the burning veloclty

CO >Ar >H o >I-le >H
2

A correlatLon is obtained, based on physical properties and

flarnmability limits, which predicts the burnlng veloclties of mixtures wÍth

chemically inert diluents within 5"/. of. the measured values' For mixtures

with non-inert dÍluents the correlatlon is used to uncouple physical effects

on the burning velocity from chemical klnetic effects' The effects of non-

inert diluents on reactÍon kinelics and flame structure are ilssessed througìr

the use of a one-dimensional flame model. In this co¡ltextt particular

attention is given to the unique effect of steam diluent on burnÍng

veloclty, structure and kinet-ics oi Hr-O, flames'

>o
2)>N

22

Wi-ih st eam dilirent, t-lre ¡:¿¿di¡ction j-u brrrning

by an increase ln

vr'loci.Ly by physi cal

the bu¡:ning velocity

r'eacLion iratìr-

tire f1ame,

nechanisrns is found to be

to t-}le part.i cipati-on

compensa t ed

of steam in lìre c.he¡nical mt:chanisms. By virtue ofdrre

i,l-s high i-trircl body eff-i-ciency, st.jam cartalysL:s ¿ìn exÒtlìerrrrlc

ruay ini.tiated by the forination of HOr' in t-he pr:.t:heat zone of

pi:odr.rcl.rrg an irrcr:ease in burnilrg velt-rci Ly of 'L77!'



Mechanisms of lean and

considerfng 02 and Hrr ln

diluents. The effects on

as sessed.

excess

rtch flame propagatlon are examirred by

of the stoichictrûetrlc aulountr Íls sim¡r1e

A reducLion in burning veloclty when H,

Uy DZ is quant.itatlvely linked to differences in

and D collislon frequency.

physic.al ¡rnd clte¡nical lnechanlslns are sci)¡trarely

ls replaced in a mixture

thermal diffuslvltY and H
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I

I. TNTI(ODUC'| ION

In nature, cotnbustlon iS ¿in untlr)tl!rollctl clesL.rrrc.tiVe pIf)CBSS.

CombgstÍon research is rnotivat.ed by a nced to preclict and control conbusllon

behaviour, for safety and for the use of combustlon as an energy source.

The il

chaÍn branching

Z-OZ system 1-s

reacEions ln the H2-O2 reaction network, thal produce 0', H'

such as hYdrocarbon

Nonetheless, Hr-Ot

cha 1n-branching

to realistically

fundarnental to the study of combustion. The

and 'OH, dominate the processes of more complex systeras

combustion. The Ì1r-0t system is comparatively simple.

combustion is sufficiently complex, involving a complete

reaction network coupled with heat and fluid transPort'

represent fundamenEal problems in more complex systems.

This is a sËudy of the mechanisms of premixed hydrogen flaine

propagation, as revealed by the effects of different diluents on the laminar

burning velocity. The laminar burning velocity is a physical/chemical

constant for a combust.ible ruixture at a gfven temperature and pressurer a

product of reaction kinetics and heat transPort. Ttie lamirrar burnlng

velocity is an inter¡nediare quantiEy from rvhl-ch t'asic pìr¡'sical and chemical

rnechanisins can be <lerived and r¡hich is itself useable as a fundarnental input

paraûreter in r,rodeling many aspecEs of nore complex c.o¡'ubtrsLion pìrenomena

L2).

Whíle thts study ut-il j-zes the burning velocity d;rta to probe f I arne

mechanisrns, the dat,a itself ar:e specí f icaJ-ly required in appllcations not

dir:ectly consiclered here, but rvhich provided rnotivaIton for this study' Two

such applicatic¡ts pertain to ener:gy utilization and nut-le;lr reacLor sllfety.



aL

In practlcal combusÈors using gaseous fuel, uaxlmum ouLput is

attained when the fuel fs reacted wtth oxygen in a stotchtometric mfxfng

ratio. If the gaseous fuel is hydrogen, tt ls diffj,cult to operåLe a

combustor at a stoichiometric hydrogen-oxygen ratlo because of the extremely

hÍgh burnl-ng rate of hydrogen and high cornbustion temperature. Diluent

addltion provides a means of controlling the burning rate and temperature

without altering the stoichiometry [3r4]. As hydrogen shows lncreaslng

promise as a future fuel, its use wl-ll require reliable knowledge of the

role of diluents in controlling combustion.

From a perspecEive of safety, hydrogen cornbustion is of partfcular

interesÈ ln the closed environments of nuclear reactor containment buildings

t5]. In the evenÈ of a dual-failure accidenË involving loss of normal and

emergency coolant to the reactor core, hydrogen is produced by the reaction

of steam with the hot zirconlum fuel cladding'

Zr+2HrO UO+ Hr-l ZrO,

The hydrogen Lhus prod¡lced, upon mixing with

steam), can produce a cornbustible nr-Lxture.

contaj.nrnent gases (air and

The overpressure transient

resu 1 t ing

int egri ty

from ignition of this nixture represents a potenf:í-al threat to the

A¡ í-rnportant j nput pa l:ameler j,n roodel-s to predict combr.rs t 1,on

beìravior is the larninar burning velocity. Burning velocity data for gas

rnixtures in a co¡t ainment bull ding environinenE (lt. -a ir--'-stcam) are irrcoin-

OaI

of the cor-¡tainrnent.
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plete. In lhis study, rn:ixtures relevant to the containrnent buildlng

atinosphere are specifically included, and alìalysed ln tìre context of s broad

Ì:ase of self-conslstent data for the general H
2
-0 -dil-uent system.

2

2. THEORY

2.r FLAME PROPAGATION

A flame is a unique chemical system in which very high Lemperalure

gas reactions are fixed in space, \,ùithout pirysical containment, (i.e., a

"wal1-less" gas phase reaction). Ilowever, a flame is a difficulE system for

detailed chemical study. The reaction network in a flame is strongly

coupled with fluid flow, heat transPort and diffusion of species' Wilh

additional factors sr¡ch as turbulence an<l ruixing of the fuel with oxirì¡¿nL

(diffusion flarnes) the sysÈem becomes unmanageably complex. In this

respect, Ehe simplest. flane is the premixed laminar flame. In this ideal

case, the f low of premixed gases is laminar and norrnal to a plane r''-)rtrbtrs L ion

wave where the mixt,ure is consumed and from which flow the hol c¡l:rrlrttst.iort

products. The f1-ame, or combgstion t*¡aver Propagates by rliffusiorl cif he¿rt

(ar-id ur,ass ) f r:om the highly exothermic reactions t.o t-he unburnI gir] t6 ] .

The ¡rost int¡rortant experimellf-a11y âcc'.essih1e pr-opert-y

tible gas mixture is its laminar bur:ning velocity. The latninar

o 1-' lt c r¡ rribtr s -

burntng

velocity, S.r, of an ideal

relat,ive to and norrnal to

flat flame is the velociLY

tire fl-ame front t8]. The

of lhe unburnt gas

r¡e.l ocitylaminar burni n¡1



is conLrolled by rhe rate of heat released from the

by the rate of heaË. transported ro the unburnt gas,

LÍon and díffuslon of energelic species'

4

T pv)+q.U=0

chemlcal reactfons and

t.hrough thermal conduc-

cor-Ì-

sta te,

ls

(1)

(2)

The governl-ng equations for flaC-flame propagat.ion are the

servation equations for mass, momentum and energy t7]. In the steady

mass conttnuity requires that the product of densify p and veloclËy v

consÈanE through the combustfon \^7ave.

P'v= Pl .v.
t-

where p, and v. are Ehe density and velocity of Lhe unburnt gas, respectlve-

ly. For a stationarY flame, ti = S,r.

Conservation of energy requires that,

d . dr. di- ('À '-) - - (c
clx ctx ox

wbere Ã

T

¡.

a

U

p

= distance l-n the direction nornal to the flame front

= absolute lemperature

= t1'rermal conductivity

= heat of reaction

= ¡:eaction velocity (containing the integrated rates of all

elementary reactions ),

is the beat current

T pv is the heat carried bY rhe flow

is the heat released by the reaction.

dT
¡.

C
P

a

and dx

U
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Flnally, from the conservafion of the number of aloms

(D
d
dx

dn.
J

dx ) f r".'v)oxJ J
.U=0

Tl'rese are

(3)

in detail

Early

reviev¡ed in

j

where, oj

and

number of

diffusion

number of

reaction,

D

orol""/.*3 of component i

coefflcient of j

moles of j which disappear fn the stoichiometric
j

j

dn.
-l

D.(.r) is the dif fusion current of j
-l dx

n.u
J

v,u
J

is the number of moles of j carried by the flow

is the number of moles of j removed by the reactÍon'

The conservaEion equations maY

assumptions can be applied Èo produce a

for burning velociry, or the equations

if the relevant physical properties and

flarne tlieor:ies took lhe forrner approach

ss:veral books on flames ¿rnd combustion

be used in two \taYS. SimPlifYing

practical, qualitative expressíon

roay be expanded and solved

chernical rates are krtor+n.

ties and the avaílabill'ty of detailed e>lperj-inental data

rate paraaeters have perrnitted the second approach to be

increasíng sophist j,cat-ion [1r 10, ] 1]. This study enrploys

by necessity.

16,7 ,91. llodern cr:mputing capabi li-

for transport and

applied with

both erpproacìres.

qr"ranl i ty

irìentify

First, a siniPle

for the effect of

thermal theory is adopted to obtain a calculable

a diluent on physical processes, and thus

dí luent on cheiilical raLes of reaction. Next,any effects of the
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kinetic effects are analysed with the use of a orre-dimensional flame lnodel

[12] where the conservaÈion equations are solved for t'he complete kinetlc

scheme with heat and mass transport. A descrÍption of the cornputer lnc¡de1 1s

given in Appendix A. The computer model provides a rneans by which rate

parameters can be varied and realistically integrated into the flame dynam-

lcs. In addttion to the laminar burning velocity of the gas mlxture' the
¡

model calculates mass fractions of each specles, flame temperatures arrd heat

release rates as a function of distance into a one-dimensional flame front'

A simple thermal approach is developed as follows [7]. Consider

the temperature proflle across a plane combustion wave (see Figure l),

consisCing of a preheat zone, a reaction zone ancl a recombination zone'

Between the preheat zone arrd the reaction zone is an arbltrary ignition

temperature, To at x = O. In the preheat zoner lhe lernperãture rises from

T. to T by conduction only (a 'U = O), and Equation (2) can be integrated
l_o

bel-ween -andx=0r givingt

C o.'a (r
l-1

(1l

^(î)
(4)

(s)

P

In the reaction zoner continllity requires tììat'

. rlx U

ô.r¡-¡uu¿
o

ô

r.¡here U = average reaction rate ove r tì1e rcliìcti ot-Ì zone

r

ôr thicJrness of the l:eactÍon 2lone.
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T
Tt

Preheat ing
Zone

Reaction
Zc'sne

Recombination
Zone

To

-

T
x

o

FIGURE 1: Teniperature prof i1e of an jclea.l i zed f lat-f lame f ront
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The temperature gradÍent is assumed to be approximafely linear at

the lnt.erface of the preheat and reaction zones'

dT
T. - T(#)

x
dx

From Equation 5, ô.
U

S.u

Substituting 1n (4) we 8et r

U
TT

v, =
1

¡,
o.--'r P

( f o.
T - T.'

ol-
S
u

and, for a slationary, one-dimensional flame, since by definition S., = ti,

c 2

reaction zone thickness is comparable to the prel"reating

[13],

À
OU'p

T. _ T

tiå:'f)
o1

U
u

zoneSince the

th i ckness

T Tf o
( ) -L and,

S

T T
o I

t2

T

¿-)
p

\

S ince

!ìquati.on (6 ) is

no specific law for the

ge ne ra l ly appli cabl.e .

reaction rate

(6 )

is included,

gerreral terrrrs wllat is

(
pu

(reaction rate)

rate

term

t rans Port
term

It expresses in
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common to mosE flame theorfes, that the

the equare root of the average reaction

burning veloclty is proportlonal to

rate tlmes a transport tern.

The transport term ls the thermal diffusivlty, a'

p
P

diluent is expected Eo influence the burning velociEy by

transport properties of Èhe combustible nixture. Thermal

quantity so burning velocilies wlth dlfferent

(7 )

An inert

iEs effect on Lhe

diffusivity is a

dlluents can be

the mixture. Any re-

arise in the rate tern.

T

C

Table I llsts the values for tr, p and CO for the gases studied'

calculable

corrected for differences in thermal diffusÍvlty of

maining differences belween dlluents are assumed to

branching reaction scheme.

thal diJ,uents can affect the rate term ls given at the

)) THE H2*O2 REACTION SYSTEI"I

In realitY, Èhe rate term

integrated rat.es of a complex chain

the ways

Section 2

The Hr-0, reaction mechanism includes

indi.viclual re¿rctl-otrs, r,'irich have been labitlaiecl

is not a si.mple tern. It contains Ëhe

2

r.:dtrce tl¡e nirmber of reactions

criteria by whlch reactions can

A summary of

end of

a network of as rnanY as 80

[4 ] and revieved

to a manageabJ-e siz-e, I'Jarnatz

be eli-minated frorn consider-

ll5,16,l7l. Tc¡

[18] offers two

ation wil-hout sl.gnif.i-cautly affecting tìle ove¡a11 leaction raLe or fl-ane

st-ructrìre:



TABLE I

PIIYSICAL PROPERTIES OF GASES

mol wt.Gas

ä

Thermai

Conductivlty

ar 300 K

À

-6 -1 -1(x 10 W.m o(

L8.7

2.68

l5.l

L.77

2.6L

r.66

I .78

r4.0

lleat

Capacity

ar 300 K

C
P

J'kg

DensiEy

at 273 K, I atm

Viscoslty

at 273 K, I atm

M

-i -.1 -? -1' .K ') (x lo" kg .mol '
p

_?
(kg.r ')

t.t

-3 6 -1 -l) (xr0 ) (x l0 kg m .s )

L4.3

0.92

5.20

0.52

1 .04

0.84

1.84

7 .29

2

32.0

4.0

40.0

28.0

44.0

lB.0

4.0

0.089

L.43

0,178

L.79

L.25

1 .96

0.804

0.178

0 8.42

18 .09

r8. 6

21 .0

10.7

13 .8

L2.5

L2.5

He

*2

2

2

2

t

0

D

Ar

CO
2

i{ 0



(1)

( ri)

I1

Where the concentration of a specles consumed in a reac[ion fs

less than 5% of the concentraElon of Èhat species consumed l-n alf

reactions occr!rring, tl'rat reaction is eliminaEed'

Subsequent reactlons of by-producte, comprising less than 2.5% of

products are eliminated.

By these criLeria,

mechanism for the H

listed 1n Table 2,

18 reactions are

-0 system as l-È
2

identlfled ro

affects flame

represenË a complete

propagatlon. These are

energy anrl are

chain branches

,
wtth the respective rate parameters as recommended by

Baulch et al [15'f6].

Characterlstic of the nz-OZ reaction (see Table 2) is the exls-

tence of two parallel oxidation path\{ays. The first is lniriated by tìre

termolecular reaction Rll r+hich, due to iEs low acrivation energy, proceeds

readily at low temperatures. Reactíon Rll is exothermic, producing

- 200 kJ/mol due to the formarion of HO' and an additional - f80 kJ/mol is

produced in subsequent reactions Rlz - Rl5. Tab1e 3 contains the heats of

formatiorr for species in the Hr-O, system. The low temPerature reactlons

Rll-Rls are the princlpal sources of heat release in Hr-O, flarnes [10]. The

second oxi<lation pathway involves the endothermlc, bimolecular chain-

branching reactiorrs R3 and R5, whích have a high activatfon

restricted to rhe high temperature

.1re responsible for Lhe exponenrial

zone of the flame. These

j.ncrease in r:ate ancl the resultlng

explosive nature of Hr-Orcombust-ion.



L2

TAI]I,E 2

REACTìONS IN TIìE II SY Iu-0

React lon

(enl. trtitl, \j

E

No b (kJ /moI )

RI

R2

R3

R4

R5

R6

R7

R8

R9

Rl0

RIJ

Rl2

Rl3

Rt4

Rr5

Rt6

Rl7

Rl8

it+il ro2

H ?o ?+N

oll+H2

H+tt 
20

HÐ2

oH+0

0+H2

OH+H

OH+OH

0+iì20

Ìt 
2 

o+lt

ott+H2

0H+o

It+o2

oH+H

o+u2

H20+o

otì+oH

q
1.2.I0-

4 .5. r0

2.2.t0

I.0. r0

1.8.r0

8.3.10

t.5.10

1 .6,10

1.3

I.3

0

0

l. .0

1.0

l.l4

r.Ì4

9.0. r0 -0.6

-0.8

15.2

7 8.7

I0.4

0

31 .3

29.L

0

2

9

+

+

+

9

tl

I3

10

9

9

l0

6

2

8

Recomblnat lon reactions

H+H+M ' H2+M

H+oH+ti ) H?o+M

H+O2+11 + HOz+M

H+ilo2 t OH+oH

ll+H02 ) lì2+O2

OH+llo2 + Il2o+o,

O+tlO, + tlH-l¡,

2.Z.r}z

2,3.r01

0

0

0

IìO, Consunplion

1,5

1.5

2.0

ro14

to13

l3to

l0L3

l4

t4

I7

4

z

0

0

0

0

0

0

lì"()2 ForrnaLion and corrsrrnption

oH+{)li+}l + tl202+M

' ll , o+0ll

+ oll+1)ìl+11

9.1.10

3.2,10

3.0.Ì0

0 -2r.4

37.5

t 90.0

0

0

*h
k = ÀT-cx p.--fj/Rr)

t}fl = 6.0 (H2o) + (r12) + 0.4 (N2) + 0.4 (o?)
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TABLE 3

HEATS OF FORMATION FOR SPECIES IN THE }I -o^ sYsrl"lu JLlJ
" "¿^-'

Species Heat of Format.Lon

(kJ /mo1 )

H

Hz

HO

oz

0

2t7 .B

39.4

20.9

-24t.6

-136.0

0

OH

Hzoz

2

HO
2

group of reactions in this sËudy are the recombina-

since these are influ-and the aforementioned Rl1,

enced differently by diluents having different thlrd body efficiencies.

Generall-y, the third body efficíency of a molecr¡Ie in termolecular

reactions is related to collislon freqrrency and the nurnber of internal

An inrporEant

tion reactions R9, R10

<legr:e-es

geceral

of freedom over which a mol-ecr-rle can share

trend is il,lustrated in Table 4 , coirr¡ra ring

reacrion Rll

collísional energy. This

thlrd body efficiency

with calculaled colllsioncoefficients (relarive to

f r*equencl-es.

Hz 1) f or
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TABLE 4

COMPARISON OF COLL ISION FREOUENCIES AND THIRD BODY EFT'] C IENCIES

FOR SO},IE SIMPLE MOLECULES IN REACTION Rll H + O + Ù1 +l{0 + 1"1

Molecule Third Body Efficiency
*

Coefficient, m

(relative to I12 = 1) [f5]

Collis ion

Frequency

(relativetoH=I)

o

0.3

0.3

0.4

0.4

1.0

1.5

r.4

6.4

*
M= t

l_ 1 trl

The third body concent-rat-ion [I'1 ], in

effective concentration rnade up from a suil of

the kinetic eqtrations is an

t.he concentraiions of major

their respective third bodY

He

Ar

N
2

oz

nz

CO
2

*zo

0.6

0.38

0.46

o.42

1.0

0.43

0.43

0.6H
2

m

species with

efficierrci-es

coefficients m. col:respolìding to

relative to HZ = 1-0.

*"ro [H2o] n to, +lt'fl IH
2

+ Ioz]
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Referring to Table 4, experimental values of rn, for diato¡nfc molecules are

consisterrt with thelr respectlve coll1sÍon frequencies' Values for Ile and

Ar are somewhat lower, reflecting the absence of internal energy $tales.

Triatomlc molecules have conslderably greater third body efflclencies than

predicted by collision frequency, presumably due to their rnany internal

states over \,¡hich collislonal energy can be shared'

stean 1s unique fn its outstandíng third body efftciency 1n

reaction Rll. I^lalsh tf9] atlributed this !o near-coincidence ln the

spacings of vibrational levels of II,O and exciced IlOr. Baldwin, et al. t20l

found no support for this inferpreEatfon on the basis of studies with D20.

I^lhile the exact mechanism of the high third body efflclency of HrO ln reac-

tion Rll 1s still unclear, Èhere is a cc¡nsiderable body of experimental data

tf5l indicating that the third body efflciency of steam Ís between 6.0 and

7.0 for reaction Rll'

For reaction Rl0, the available

third body efficiencies of 17z' Ilr0 and

experimental data for relaÈive

N, are about the same as foroz'

reaction Rll t15]. The data for relative third body efficl-encles in reac-

tion R9 vary to such an extent tlÌat recomrnended values are not posslble

tl5]. Thus the values from ¡:eacrion Rll are used for R9 ln this work'

Other investigaEors If r lO] have apparently useri t-his sauìe rationale f or

reaction R9, and have used the same set of third body coefficients for all

the termolecular reactions.

The reactions and rate pararileters j-n Table 2 are those rrsed in t-he

o¡e--11j-mensional flame code, with l-he exception of reactions Rl6 - RlB, çhlch
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are fncluded here for completeness, but ¿¡s mârgfnally acceptable by

criterton (it) [18].

The

Notably absent

reactions in Table 2 are those ímport.ant in flame propagation.

are reactions that lead ro chain inltlatlon, or lgnltion.

Chain lnitlation is thoughr

and at hfgiier temperaEures,

to arise from the heterogeneous reacElon [f3],

possibly from unimolecular dissocLations

Hz +M H+H+M

log K = -0.5 au 2000 K t43l

log K = -10.8 at 2000 K t43l

log K = -I1,8 ar 2000 K t43l

,2

H o+M

+ OH+0I{

H+OH+1"1

*02

+

+
2

These reactions do not contribute significantly to Èhe overall kinetics once

the chain is lnltiated.

Diluent gases can affect the reactlon kinetics and hence burning

velocity in three ways:

(i) HEAT SINK: Diluent gases extracl heat frorn the reaction in

proportion to thelr heat capacities, The result is a lowering of

the flame t-emPeraiure, and since i-emperat-ure apPears as an

exponent in lhe rate equations, Lhe ¡:eactioit rate is sensitive to

relatively small changes in temperature" Thís is particularly

true for reactíons r+ith high activation cnergies, Rl * RB.

(1i) CATALYST: Diluenr gas nolecules rliffer in thelr t-hird body

effi.clency for the terlrlo,l,ectllar recornbilr¿rtion reactions R9, Rl0

and Rll. l'{o1ecules wirh high thi rd body ef f tciencies pi:oduce



(iii)

3.1

s)rsf-elrrs \¡ras ILraL

'.:i dely r:egat:r1ed

tìre'lrr.l¡ls,:n/ c:or-re

by Jahn [21], for ihe

[8,9 ] as being 1or.r by

area lnethod rrsed. It

L7

opposlng effect-s on the overall reactfon rate. A dlluent molecule

with a hlgh third body efficlency will increase Èhe raLe of r¿itli-

cal recomblnatlons and thus produce a drain on chaln carrJ-r:rs, and

reduce the overall reacrlon rate. Ilowever, these raclical r:ecornbi-

naÈions are often hlghly exothermic and the heat released serves

to speed up the reaction rate. The net effect on overall rate ls

the resultlng balance between the loss of active specles and the

gain in available energy for endothermlc chain-branching

reactions.

RADICAL SINK: The diluent molecules may react directly with

actÍve species (lt: 0. or ûH) in the flame. If the reaction

consticutes a chain termination and is of a comparable raEe to

propagating and branching reactions in the flame, the overall rate

of reaction will decrease.

3. REVIEI,J OF PREVIOUS WORK

INERT DILUIINTS

The 1:irst systerlati-c st-r,rdy of 1¡r.rrnj.ng ve,Lcrcil-ies in Itr*O, -d j-lrrent

di-l.ueirt,s N, and COr. J¿rhnts data are

¡+bout 2OZ d¡e to a sy!ìteinatic error ln

ì,ras rLonethe J-ess ¿ln ¿rmbitious, self -

in Lire l-iteraLure, wl th lhe correctionconsistent study, which has persisted

far:i.-or of 1"2.
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Friedman 122) measured burning velocit:ies of selected Ht-0r-

dlluent mixtures wirh Ehe diluents tle, Ar, N, and CìOr' His

primarily in oblaining queirchf ng distances. He irti,¡ri Lted t,o

accuracy of his burning veloctty dala, and ìre relied mostly

Jahn.

i¡,rt-el:esl rit¿rs

pUor al>i;oluLe

on the data of

Mellish and Linnet [23]'srudied the effecl of the diluents Fle and

Ar on several flame phenomena, including burniûg velocÍty. Their values for

burning velocity were consisfently lower tha¡ currently accepted values' An

attempt was made lo correlate the observed dj.lr¡ent effects using boLh a

thermal and a diffusion theory of flame propagation. The results were in-

conclusive, even f or the simpl.e c,ase of He ancl Ar diluents. In the ar-raly-

sis, thermal conductivities for lhe mixlures r"ere derived by a simple aver-

aging formula of Friedman, which contains considerable errors for inixtures

wi rh

fuel

HZ. Also they neglected lo consider

equivalence ratio and treated excess

kinetic effects of changing llre

0 arrd 11, as simple diluents.

I'lor:gan and Kane, af the Na t Í orr¡l I Bu rir¿ltl

Of f ice of Naval Research a¡rd Etrr-eatr of Aeronairt ics

of Standar: ds, for the

1,241, surveyed the

\tere stLrriic:d, tlrey rL'sLÌ: i clted f-Ì-¡e rire¿¿su rcrìc:nt's to

onlr'. A r.rasonable c'.ctl-relaLion i*'as inarle of

thicllness rrs.i-rlg a f trl^llrrlaiion sÍni 1ar t-o

ef iects of t-he ínert clil-uents lle, Ar aucl N, on [1a¡re sPeeds anri tenl:>era*

i-ui:eS. lt'cause rtaûY f¡-lels

stoi ch j oineLric corlposi t'Lons

b'.ri:ning vel ocily aitd f -l¡me

Ìiqrralrlon (5 ).

irraitr:e aitd Pr'j l-clt¡rd l;¿5] 5¡r.rdicd hrrr iring veloci Lies of r-r'.rlLi-

c()rlpontìnt [ue1 gas r¡j -.it.r¡res t,¡ j th tìi].irc:liLs ;lnt-l olrs;,:r i'¿d Lltat- r.1i1ue¡rts
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decrease the burnfng velocity 1n the order C0, t NZ ) Ar Þ He. Further,

they found the reductlon was linear with increasJ-ng dlltrent fraction. lllhe

general conclusion was thaE the effect of diluenls on reduclng the bur,rlng

velocity is related Lo their heat capacity.

reported a series of measurernents uslng theTakahashi, et al. t3]

nozzle burner/cone angle method

r:eplaced by IIe and

decreased linearly

reduced the burning

f.or Ilr-air f lames,

by Ar. They concluded that

with added diluent, and that

where nitrogen in air was

maximum burning velocit.Y

differenl diluents

the

the

velocity in the order N, ) Ar ) Lle.

3.2 I,JATER VAPOUR

Davld and }4ann 1,26) first observed moist flame temperatures Lo be

40-50oC higber than dry flame temperatures for open hydrogen-ai-r flames, Ín

c.rrrast with the calculated temperature for rnoist mixtures which is 15"C

lower lhan f or dry ur-lxtures.

Kuehl 127 l otrserved an increase in

a low pressure (25 icPa )

He corrcltrcled Chat t-he

velociEy upon replacing

flame at an unburnt gas

of u'¿rt-er v¿ìi)or \tas

burning

Il --ai r
2

eflect

N
2

rvi th 11 vapor :i-n

c¡f 450"C.

o
2

t(.lrrpcr¿tiìl.e

(Ìnollral,,or:s. Rc-:cause of its greater heat capacity, water väpor shor-r1d âct as

a Ìrr.:ai si-nk and 1o¡qer the

Ì1e 1-rosl-ulated l,irat i,¡aLer

in a nrechanism of racìi-ant

t-l-re u;lbr¡.1.¡lt g:¡s. llct"r:ver¡

or r'let.ai l-r¡d c.alcrrlat j.ons.

f"l arle Lemperature arr<1 hence the burnlng veJ-or:lty.

acce.l-<: ¡:a t-ed lhe burnl.rrg

frorn Ïrot

velocity by part-icípirt-irig

heat traüsport gases to vrater vapor in

sLri)pol:tÉìd by ex¡',.:ri incrrLf-h í.s concJ u¡;ion \c¡l.s not
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Levy [28 ] , comrnentlng on I(ueirl ts rr:sult, suggest ed a

kj,nerlc interpretatlon for the acccler¿ìtlng effecl of llr0 v.r¡-or

cheml cal

on Ìrur:niirg

r¡elocity. He suggested lhat Ilr0 va¡ror servcd to incrt:.;r$e th(ì Oli r¿rrlic¿rl

concentration and ihus increased the reacfion rate throrrglr ¡en increase.i-n

the number of chain carriers (1.e., 0H radlcals).

1120 + Ìro2

+oH+ H
2

0
2

His suggestion, however, did not account for lhe arromalous increase in flame

temperature observed try David and }Iann. Levy offered no calculatlons or

experirnents lo support his suggestion, and concluded that a satfsfactory

expl-anat-ion \^ras stlll lacking.

Dixon-Lewis and l^lilliarns [29] gave further ki¡retic irrterpretation

of Kuehlts result. 0n the basis of seconcl explosior-r limit data, they

implicated the low temperature oxidatiorr reaction Rl1, and the high third

body efficiency of HzO vapor- in tìrat re¿1ct.Lon, as a meclranism for steam

increasing the re¿rction rate in low leirperat,rrre fl-ames. They ar:gued that,

at lor+ flarne teinperatures (^.900 K), tlre high actl\¡ation energy chain-

bl:¿'irrcìríirg rt:zrcfjon lì3 is slor,'r:r tll¿rn rr:i,ìcLlon lìIl, i:lrd an efficlent t-hird

body sirch as HrO rvlll l-ncre¿rse Lhe reactior.¡ riÌt e. lìowever, il f ollov¡s that

;it lrí-gher ti,r::ri.r..ratures, ¿1s the ):atlo IIi], 1.rrr: rcrrsr-:s at a rirte coÌ-r:esponcli,ng

to Lhe tlii, f er:e¡rce in -¡rl:he¡nius acLir'¿rtiorr cnergy, t:r:¿:ction Rll ìtec.ottrr:s r:apid-

ly less iruporlant. Krrehlts .ì¿rta is for relat ively liigh l,eur¡ìerature f lames

(2400 K),,here tì,e r,rLl.o [[î], is lrÌgh. i)ixou-Lr:r¡J-s ¿ncl LTJlliaurs conclrirìed

,./i Lh a stal-(jrrìellt t. lrat t.he lì0; inc..ìliìi'ì.ì,sl¡ r'uily "sti 11 ¡'et,ain sonre itr¡iort¿rr¡ce j-n

+ oH + H2O2

H20+H+02
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the hotter flarnes" and is a "not unreasonable" explanation for

ln the

the effect. of

p reirr:a t í-ngH..0 vapor on burnlng velociry. The role of reacti.on Rll¿'
zone of the flame iras overlooked. Dixoir'-Lewis has since done extensive

moclelling of the 112-O2-N2 syslem, with particular emphasls on the tlO¿

mechanism If0], but has not specifically addressed the effect of steam in

this context.

More recently, Liu and MacFarlane [30]

cilÍes of H- -ålr-steam rnixtures as a function of
2

measured the burning velo-

temperature and compo-

correlatlon for

The data were,

than 15%. Comparatfve <lata were

mechanisms were ûol consid-

sition. From their

burning velocities

however, 1Ímited to

rneasurements, they derived an empirical

of Hr-air-sLeam between 25"C and 25O"C.

sream fractions of less

not oblained for other diluents and chemical

ered.

tively studied recently by Vrùller-Delhlefs

indlcated that water vapor did not acE as

The effect of sleam in propane and ethylene flames \ras ouantita-

rise lo greater heat release that cor:nteracted

st-e¿im. They offei:ed no nrechanism for the

iìre rloteri'r-rLt-hy becar-rse rlhey indír:,ate t-hat

the cooling effect of

obser:ved effect, brlt

the ¿rrroira lor-rs bel-ravi or

and Schlader [31 ] .

an inert diluent but

Their results

instead gave

Lhe

f-headcled

,li¡ ta

\"al- er

l¡e11.

of

v¿rpor r>bs¿rved i.n l{, flarnes eppears lo e>lj,st in hydrocarbon fla.nres as

Tìre ¿tcltlitj,on of wal-er 1--o cornbustors [-ras l>een advocated since earJ"y

j n this ccnt-r.1 r:y r','lrr:n if- i¡as Ior,lud t.hat fìtr-am r-:orrl d r'-r,ip::ove ai-ornj-zat i.on of

Iiquid f rre.l s, 'r'he hisLory of sl-carn ¡Js an ant:il la-r-,v to comhrrstíon i-s t-he

srrbjcct of a rer,íe.r+ by Dr)'er 132]" \.I¡.rier is an eift:ctive ¿rntikr'¡c¡cli.ìgeuL
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and is recelvfng rene\./ed atlention in the lighf of environmental

wlth fuel soluble additives

sooling and carbon monoxide

sleam is known to reduce

The exact mechanisms for

arise from parÈicipation

studies of flame kinetics

3.3 EXCESS H AND O

such as ter-raethyl l.ead

emission in hydroc.arbon

t331. St.e¡rin

f la.mes t34 I .

pr:oblems

rctlr.rr-:es

Ar; well,

coinbustion.NO emissions [32,35,36] in gas ttrrbine
x

these effects are unresolved but are believed to

c>f HrO in tt*O-OH kinetics L32'361. Frtnclamental

for che HZ-OZ-LIZO system are lacking.

2 2

One of the unique features of H, combustion is the observat:ion

that the ¡aximum burning velocily of Hr-air does not occur at lhe stoichio-

(- 29% H, in air) as

the nraximurn burning velocity is at * 42"4 H, in alr, cor-

HZIOZ ratio of about 3'6

metric mixiure

Hr-aír flames,

responcl ing to

occurs in hydrocarbon flanes' For

The burning velocity is a function of the rate of energy transfer

to the unbgrnt gas. \^lhether enei:gy i-ransf er is via dif f usÍon of f ree radi*

cals or thermal conduction, both ¿,re depr':ndent on flame tenP(:ratirre. Hoi"-

ever, in ïry,Jr:ogen f Iames tÌ'rere is an apparerrt contradíction. 'lìrtr i¡ax j rnum

f la¡re t elllcìraLrrre occurs ar. 29'/" Hr'-air (sio.ichit-rnetric rni.';Lrrre); ¡¡cldif ional

h¡,rirogen recltrces the f1¿rme terìpel-ature by âcij-ng as a heat sink brrt the

birr-ní¡g veloci-ty conir'-itues to i-licro-qse L6 17 ,9 r27 l. Several e>lp1;rrlat.ions

l-r¿lve be-en offc:l:ed.

afl

I(iri:hl I.?-7 1 g¡,n¡rat"e:r1 1-1re brirn-ing vel-or:iLy and tctrlPer'at.rrl-e of 11,-.rir

rlìj.xi ures Lo i.¡hich c-,xcr:s;s H, \,r¿rs a,:lclerJ. lle corlclr¡ded tllat the Lrl(.'ì-(-'¡l:ì(ìs in
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the burning veloclty by increased H aton diffuston h¿rs a grelrter effect on

burning veloclty than the decrease 1n flarne tetttpera!-r.lre. At the t-ime,

Dixon-Ler¿Ís a¡rd I{illians L29 l disagrc-:ed, showirrg eviderrce tlrirt ir-rcreaslng

the diffusion coefflcienË of H. in a speciflc flame decrer¡sed the burning

velocity. They suggested a nore ltkely explar-ration \,Jas that excess H,

increased the Lhermal conductivify of the mixlure. However, rnore recently

Dlxon-Lewis has supported an I{' atom diffusion mechanisrn ti0].

Behrens t37] progressively added excess Ht and o to stolchio-
2

metric mixtures

velociÈy. This

the Hr-O, flame

Z-NZ and observed, for

\./A S used as qualitative

than zero order'

both, an increase ln burning

evidence that reactions Ín

of Hr-O

result

are higher

3.4 DEUTERIUI"I FLAMES

Deu t e rium

theoretical reasons,

from the builrlup

i3Bj. Dissolved

an<l , in the event

flames are incl,ude¡d in this study for boLh

From a practical sLandpoint a poterrtial

of Dz

and

and OZ in the helír¡m cover llas of CANDU

are produced by rad:i olysis in the Doz,z

practi-cal and

hazard exists

rea cLors

,0 ruoder:ator

rr:su-'l,l in a c',.)rrlbl'lstib.l.e inixtr.rre of l)

of a rnoderator l-e:rìc, out-gessing

, -lle ir-r I he

c¡rn ocLr.rrr ¿rrrd could

-c cov er

Lhe co;nbusi-ion behavior of r-hcìse

g¿ìs. Thrrs, il is

rnixtu¡:es. Ini-nipoì:lanl to rÌûderstand

k.J"netí c strrrlí-es, lsotope

2

effects can proVide i-rnport-anl inforrnal-l.on on the

ro l.e of l1 -H bc,rrd c.1,,:av¿1 gs i.n c.orlrillc>l t¡,.t1.t,.i ste¡r l¡"-'cl-r¿rni.:tlts.

Pl arre spcrt:11s

[39 ] , Lut i.bey rì i.d not

r>f D, inj-xLtti:'ls

rìcÌ¿ìsLrlte bui:rri ng

lr¿¡,ve b,:r:rt studi t:d by Sririlh ilnd Gr::ry

..'elocilli-s. Flr,¡rue sÌre:ed i-s the free
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velocity of the f l-ame 1n space, r-¡ot ref erenc:ed

TLrey obtained Hr/D, ratios of f l,rr,re spceris of

to l-ile unbtrrnt gas

1.4 and atIeirpted

veJ-oci ty "

io ¡'eJ¡te

this to dif f erences in i;eac.ti.\¡1 Ly ¿rnd i. r:¿ìr'rspor:t. ¡rroJrertlcs.

To summarize the effect of di.luents in hydrogen flame propagatlon,

tìtere is general agreement that dilr:ents ¡:educe Lhe bur:ning velocity to the

extent thar they act as a beat sinli and rerìuce flame temperature. It. is

also recognized that diluents w111 alter the thermal diffusir¡iry of the gas

mixlure. However, a quantitative, compreliensive, self*consistent study of

diluent effects is lacking. In partictrlar there has been no detailed study

of tìre unique effects of steam as a diluent, insofar as a mechanism is not

established for observed effects. The effect of excess H, has been wíde1y

observed in the context of Hr-air ffames and is rlsually attributed to H atom

diffusion and to lhe high thermal coircìucflvity of Hr. The relative rngni-

tudes of the iwo effects at different fuel fractio¡-rs is uncer:tain, as is a

rnechanisfic link between the generation of H atoms ¿rnd their ultimate role

in increasing the burning velocÍty.

4. ExPIiiìl f'f iTNTAL

4.1 (lÊÌ'i úlìAL

The i"nirial

vel Lrcity is i-o ilr.:i¡i.se

siorral f 1¡rr¡e iili.rosrd

ch:llleirge i-n ¡rìrvsicaì1.y rÌr..ll!ìrrr-ing a .l-aninar burní-ng

a¡l rìr:pr::r'irìit:'nt':rl :t1rp1'1¡¡liir,:l t ìotì i-tt tltc l'1at, ()ì)e'-cl.í-ri(11Ì'-

by t-ìle dc'f ini tion, i,rr Llit- :tirr¡e¡l<:c of c:xt,¡:rnal lrcai.irrg,
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cooling or perturbing aerodynamics, Flames of many configuratl.ons have been

used to obtain a laminar burning velociÈy, each with the-ir own merl-Ls a¡rd

liabllities as to the ease of the physlcal measurement, and to tìrelr rell-

ably creating the ideal surface of the definltion. The subject of laminar

burning veloclty measurernent has been critically reviewed recently by

Andrer¡s and Bradley [8], Rallis and Garforth l2l, among others [6'7].

Of the recommended methods, the nozzle-burner/cone-angle ruetìrod

r.ras chosen because it best accomrnodared rhe range of burning veloclties 1n

thís scudy. ln this nechod the flame surface is a stationary cone supporLed

aE the top of a vertical tube by a laminar flow of prernixed combusrible gas.

Since the spatial velocity of the flaure is zero, the burning velocity at âny

point on the flame cone is equal Èo the nor¡nal comporrent of the unburnt gas

velocity at LhaÈ point. The burning velocity, S,r, can thus be e>;pressed in

terms of the trnburnË gas velocity and Ëhe half angle of lhe f lar¡e corre iB l

(see Figure 2).

Pu a ÍJ Þ A-'o u to

where m

p
o

= inass--f .l ow ra te

= ,:nbrr r: ni,- gas rl ens i ly

= rrnburnt -gas rrel ocity

= cross--section area of f-he bur:ner

- ar:ea cf t-he f.l,arire sr.ir.'f¿.ce

= bur'n'i-ng velocity

U

o

f

u

a

S
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(a)

flame corìe = O f
area

btrrner '= g
area o

(b)
U oo Too

a) Actual schllereir phr-rfograph of a nozzle-burner flame cone

b) Scirematlc drawing of a flarne cone l.llustratÍug the qr;antitl-es

used ln <lerlvl,r"rg Equatlon (B)

FTGURE 2
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u o a_'o t

UÍìoo-'^;-,
f

mRearranging, S

oand, sin 0.
f

S =U sine

adequate approximation to

of the unburnt gas must be

diarneter of tìre burner exit.

(B)

lamj nar a>:i syin-

ou

Equation (B) can be r¡sed to obtaln the burniug veloclty if the

¡

followÍng critería are met. First, the quantities Uo ancl 0 must be accu-

rately determined. Second, the curved surface of the flame cone relative to

an infiniLe plane.the flame thickness must be an

Finally, the veloclty profiles

metric and uniforrn across the

q.¿ LASER DOPPLER ANEI.IOI'IETER

The central requiremerrt in the nozzle-burner./cone--ang1e me[hod is

thal the unburnt gas velocity, Uo, can be reliably determined. The flame

strongly influences tlre florv field so the unburnt gas velocity cannot be

determÍned in the absence of the flanle. Physical probes, such as Pítot

tubes or hot-'wire anelrouìeters produce lntolerable ¡terturbations in flow and

f lame stiLrcture. Ärrdrc:ws arrd Blacì1ey t8] reconllend p;rr:ticle traciiing,

whe'reby the rrnbur:nL.-g¡rs vel ocity is d.'drrrred f rorit t r-¡rcks of sLrobor;copically

illuminated parilcles seecled into the'gas flow. llhl1e sirnple i.i-r prirrcíp1e,

t-be method is tl me-collsuirling to ttsr: aird setlsi t ivit)' l:t'qrlireinellt's di ct.'ate I-he

use of rel-ìte.r 1¿ìrgc ¡r;trt-Íc1es (5 'f¡nl r)r ¡1ri-:;rLr:r) Í rrr r.'ir ich l irìel it1' of

particle and gas veloci li.es is trrlct:rt¿rin t40].
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Laser Doppler Anernornetry (LDA) 1s ¡r ¡rew ¿rlternatlve tro particle

tracklng. Like particle trackfng, tl ls non-f.nLruslve but Ís easier to ufìe

arrd employs smaller llght-scaËterlng particle6, LDA was pioneerecl as a

non-intrusLve flow diagnostlc technique by Yeh and Cummin t41] 1n 1964. The

Èheory and practfce of LDA, ln fts rnany forrns that have slnce evolved, are

descrtbed in a book by Durst, Melling and Whtrelaw l,4?l. The technlque was

used ln combustion studies by Érance and Prltchard tn 1976 i43]. A practi-

cal fringe model of the LDA plrenomenon proposed by Rudd t44] and elaborated

by Durst and Stevenson t45] illustrates the prlnclple of the dual-beam,

f orwar<ì-scatterlng at-iernometer employed in thls experinrent.

Two focussed, intersecring tiglit bearns of equal lntensity, iraving

planar wavefronts will ínterfere to produce a set of parallel fringe planes

|n t.heir volume of intersection, This is illustrated schernalically ln

irigure 3. The accompanying photograph of an ¿rcttral f ringe patlern \ù¿ìs

obtained by inserting a 4 n-n lens ln the focal volunie of the int-ersectillg

beams and projecting tìre image onto a screerr. The distarrce between the

fringe planesn df, ls glven by

(e)d_f 2- sin 0

,rhere,

,,¿ì-r en a sr nra 11 p¿r r t- I c.1e w i t-h ¿r

lr-'inge plaires p;:ì!ìscls t,lirt-rrrgìr

rising ¿lnd ía11í.rrg i.ntr:rrsit¡'

À = rcavelength of tìre l¡lser I ight

(r = t-he cro!ìsi.ng ;rngle of the tr"o br:rlrns

veloci.ty cotitpottctrt, t l, per:perrrli cular Lo tlìe

Lìtls vt)lurnc¡ r¡f {rlt.t'r'r;r¡cl1on, it gcrìcr'¿ìf-cs a

t'¡ll sc:ìtt"lr.L'(ì ìigìrt. 'the fl',rrìurr¡lc'y, fD, of t-he
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2+-îr

(a) d
\

r 2 sin f

(b)

FIGURE 3: a) Schenatlc representation of the lnterference frf.nge planes in

the LDA sanPle voLume t45l

b) Photograph of a proJected Ínage of the LDA sanple volune,
i

showl.ng the frlnge Planes i
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scattered light intensity varÍation is proportional to

partlcle and the spaclng of the fringe planes, df.

the veloci ty of tlre

tr .sin ô(--î-) (10 )
d

The scattered light signal from particles (0.3 p alumina) traversing rhe

probe volume is deÈected by a photomulriplier tube (RCA 8645,

S-20 response). The signal is fed Èo a signal conditioner and freqtrency

counter (TSI rnodel, f990), vhich outpucs a voltage proportional to fU. The

velocíty of the particle u, is obtained frou Equation (10). Rearranglng,

f = 2 tr
D f

À (rr )
2sin0

The fringe spacing determines the size of particles to be used.

For optimum signal-to-noise ratlo the particle diaüeter dO should be Less

fhan the fringe spacing. A minimum ratio O'/OO of 4 is recommended t42].

In this e>lper-íment, 0 = 7 " l" and ), = 632.8 nrn. From Equation (9 ), the

fringe spacing is 2.6 pm. Thus, particle dianeters are in the sub-micron

range, a consiclerable i,mprovement over the 5 ¡-rm partÍ,cles required for

pìrotographÍc part:i cle Lr-a.cl<.ïng. In f-his exi>ei:írnent par:ticle cli¡lineter vr¿ts

0.3 ltm. The d ii¡ens ions of [he probe .¿o-l-utne ¿ re of 1-he order of the

diamelers of ttre focussed beam \.Jaísts, r,rhi-ch e>lceed the i:equirr¡ments of thls

e,;peJ:jrn'i..rlt f or spati-al ¡ r':sol-uLi.on. llhe corini.ef ,rlectl.'onics reject s'i-grrals

that do rlot coniai-n a pi:edeterinj-ned rruin'[rer of cyc1,es, or si-gnals f-h¿lt ¿rrise

íi:om tngre lh¿n one pat-i-ic1e in tlre sample t'oltltne' For comLrustion st.r'rrlies

t l-re r¡ini- rluln Llosrs Lbl.e nrln],rer oi par ti.cl.r:s in t-ìre 3;rs f lc.w is dcsi r ed bt:c--¿'rrtse

tL = fr
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of possible catalyLic ef f ects in the f lame. Partlcle eeecling rates \.rere

kept very low, v¡1th fhe voltage outprrt of vaI j,d slgnal.s recordcd on a ci¡art

recorder and an âvr:r:¿ìge taken of about one hun<lred se¡rarnLe pai:licles.

Particles were entrained into the gas floir by a slngle-stage cyclone

particle generator.

4.3 FLAME VISUALIZATION

The cone angle, 28, is most easily obtalned from an enlarged

photograph of the flame. Hydrogen flames, unllke flames containing carbon'

do not luminesce and cannot be phologra¡rired directly by visible light.

I'loreover, the luminous zone of a flar¡e is not srrilable for burning velocity

1¡easureüents because it does not represent the plane of first interaction

between the unburnt gas and the combustion rvave t2]. Orher met.hods of flame

visualizatíon that better represent the surface of interest are shadowgraph

and schlieren pholography. Both use Ehe refraction of transmltted light at

the steep temperature (density) gradient of the flame front to gerÌerate an

image of tl-le f1ame.

In t¡e siraciowgraph method r-he f1¡¡rne ls tllumlnated by a point

source ând the shadoi+ of Lhe fl.:me is rt:cor,lrrd on a pholographic plate. The

rìí-splacenenl of J ighf i.s proportlonal to tìre seconcl cleriv¿ltive of t-he deDsi-

ty and rept:esenf,s a zone very ne-ar t-he fÍrst terììferâture rise. ilot,¡r:ver, lhe

prtsi-tJ,çrr of l-ìte slra<ìorygi'aph ec1¿,e r,ril.l r'¿tr)' (ì,rirL'rìd lno orr l lle ¡l j sl-¿¡rlce Lo t,1-¡e

recorriing surface. There Ís also the corplj.cntion of a secorrd, outer edge

at a 1'righíìr i'.eu'rp(-,t aí-ure rvh j-ch i s rrot i¡e11-dt'f irleii. l'lost aul-ìrol:s corrsi cler

sìta<ì<-rrvgr:aph rrni:<:1-Ì-ab1.e for bùrìlj-rrg veJ-or:Í ty tìlr'iì.;tl ì crritllts [.1]r6r7 rB].
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ln schlleren photography, the flame is llluminated by parallel

light and brought to focus at a knffe edge. The irnage is formed by light

refracted past the knife edge to the photographlc plate. The schlÍeren

lmage represents the first derivative of the density, which is at its

meximum at -200"C lzJ, very near to the potnt of first temperature rl-se.

The location of ¡he schlleren edge is independent of distance ac which rhe

lmage is recorded- i,rlhile technically more complex than shadowgraphy,

schlieren photography is the recommended method of photographing flarnes for

burning velociÈy measureinents L216 17r8l.

The schlíeren system in this experiment employed a 150 l.l xenon

lamp with achromatÍc lenses for focussing and recollimating. A schematic

diagram of the optical layout is given in Figure 4, showing the schlieren

and LDA optical axis at right angles for simultaneous me,asurement of the

cone half-angle and the unburnt gas velocity. The schlieren iinage \tas

photographed on 4x5 polaroid fílrn. The cone half-angle 0 rn'as delernined

dlrectly from the photographs by measuring the base b and height h of the

cone.

-t (r2 )
2h

4"4 BURNER AJ{D GAS HANDI,ING

e= ran ( )

Flgure 5

(B r oolcs

'Ihe 5ur:rrer anrl gas Ì-r:iridlilng systLìtD are sho\,'n scllc:rnafically in

Gases uere ìTreLered by f-he¡:¡noel ectric nass-f low controllers,

Tnstr'g¡rr:nt.s l.lodel 8850C).i-n,livjdr,ral-ly caJ-ibl:a1.ed for rlach gns rrsed.
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compressed goses

burner

steo rn
source

f herrnoelectric
moss f low
conlroffer

cyclone porticle genercfor

f lowing inert gos

premíxed gos

m

flome

woter jocket

EOS
f low

FTGURI 5: Sclrl:rrral-ic drairing of ttre bur-ner :urd g:s haniì1 ir.rÈ s)'stem
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A unlform volume flow of steam was provided by the srnoorh evaporation of a

precisely metered flow of discilled, <legassed 11quíd r.,,aLer. The rnel,ered

gases were blended and ¡o-ixed over about a nreler lengt,h. if he ¡lrole f r;¡ ci j olrs

of the gas mixture were assumed to be proportic¡nal to the vofurne flow

rates.

end to a Mach-Hebra nozzle.

produces a unlform velocity

beyond the nozzle exit.. The

The burner consisted of a 0.8 m straight pip'e tapered at the oPen

tapered nozzLe at the burner exit

distance of several diameters

The use of a

profile for a

uniform velocity profiles were verified by

point measurements across the diameter of t!l.e nozzle exiÈ up to I cm above

Lhe nozzle. Figure 6 shows typical gas velocity profiles on the 5 mm

nozzle.

The burner \ras fiÈted with an annular chamber over il-s entire

length to urithin 0.5 mn of the nozzLe exit. WaLer was circulated

the cha!ûber from a constant temperature bat-h, providing accurate

unburnt gas tenperaf-ures and cooling of Èhe nozzle. A

installed for flowing an inert gas cilrtain around the

errti:ainment of atmosphere air.

through

cont-rol of

second chamber was

flame to Drevent

j.deal one-dilnensional fl.ame, itnd

One criti cism of t-!rc nozzle brrrner nethod is that f 1ar¿e cur.vatrìre

r:an l-ead to significant depar:ture from the

i'-¿in res;rrl-t in erronec,us brrrni ng vei.ocities.

m;rlcing measureìnents on burners of different

Thi.s effect r¡¿ls

dianeters (hence

blr--D r:.ng ve1-ociÈy

qì.rani.r'.f i r:d by

fl anes of

\ras obser veddj.tfi:¡:<:nt r¿idii of curvílture). The n(rasu¡:ed
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to decrease with lncre¿¡sÍng burner diameter (!-it;ure 7 ), At a 5 imn nozzle

11 .iatreter, the me¿rsrrred burning velocity appro¿ìches a corrstê¡rt. v;i1ue,

in<licatlng that errors due to flame curvnl-trre become neglfgible beyond thls

cliarrreter. France a¡rd Pritch¿¡rd t43] reported no effect of rrozzle clianeter

on measured burnlng velocity for B r¡m to 12 nm burner dianeters. Thrrs, it

appears that a conlcal flame of 5 rn¡n dfarneter or greater is a reasorrable

approximation to a one-dimensÍona1 surface, For burnlng velocities greater

-lthan 6 m.s , whfch exceeded the criEical Reynol<ls number for larninar flow

on the 5 rnm burner, a 3 mm burner was used and Èhe burning velocities were

corrected by subracting 0.28 rn'"-t.

A burning velocity lneasurelùenl w¿rs rnade as f ollows: The desired

volume flow rates of oxygen and diluent were dialecl on Ehe flow conlrollers.

Hydrogen was tìren introcluced l-nto the rulxture whj. Ie holding a spark ignition

source over Lhe burner. The f low of Ì1, r'r:rs incre¿rsed until the f lame

igniËed as observed by the schtieren inage. Once fìre desÍred volume of flow

of H^ iras established, the flame height was acljusted by diverting a variable
¿

fraction of the total fl,ow to a bleed fine venled to atnosphere. The velo-

city of the unbui:nl gits \{as contirìuorrsly ronitored by a cl¡art record of the

LDA outpurt, whj-Ie a 4x5 polarotcÌ phot()gr¿lph w:rs Llkerr of the flame, The

cone l.ra1f-:rngle 0 v'r,.s rÌro¡ìsurecl ,ìir.ectl-y fro¡n t-he l,lìotograPh and c-ourbined in

Ìiqualí-on (B ) rvith tìre unbrrrnt gas veloc-.ity lo obLirln the burning velocity.

4.5 E,XP IìRI¡1]J N'I]ÄL UNC i",iì f A ]. I.I'IY

The <rxpt'rinrent.al ly rlr,t-crurlrrt'd t¡rutrtl.i-L.r' Ls Llle -l-¿trniirar burnj-ng

itc.locity. Tìrt: bLrrul irg veloclt¡, ¿,L;l ;li'e rcl)r)r. ir'(ì Ln tìre f í-grrres as a

f trrict í.ttn of i;li.x.t-ur-o rìr1ìtìl)o:ì i.I i.on.
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The thermoelectric mass flow controllers \trere lndividr-rally

callbraled at the factory, for

capaclty (5L/mtn). Therefore

each gas, to wÍtlrin t O,L7. of t-he t-otal flow

the rincertainty in mÍxlure compclsit ion wa¡;

better than + L% a'nd was periodlcally vertfied by mass spectrornetry.

veloclty U

The cone angle measurement

depends on the quality of

near-stoichlornetric flames

to obtaln the burning

has the greatest possibllit.y of error

Ëhe particular flarne cone lmage. In

the flame cones \{ere

Two experirnental quantitles, the

o, are combined in Equation (8)

cone angle 2 0 and the unburnr gas

veloci E.y.

, since it

straighÈ-sided and the steep

image. The unceratfntY in

in sin 0 of ! L%.

temperature gradients produeed a sharp schlieren

measuring 0 was + 0.2o, contributing to an error

In very lean mixtures (HZ/OZ < 0.5), and parÈlcularly ln lean

mixtures containing Ar and COr, pol1tìredral flames were observed- The

phenomenon of polyhedral flames has been previously studied in detall t4B].

It is att.ributed to differential rates of mass diffusion of fuel and

oxidant, resulting in spatial periodicllies in gas composition wlthln the

f lame" The high raobility of H' relative to O' mal<.es irl, flanes particular-

ly prorre to this prob1.em. The result ls an increased uncertainty in 0 of

+ lo for l1r'-O, ratio ,l-ess than 0,5. The uncerf-ainty ln sin 0 is t 3.82.

A eleLeriorat.ion in f lai¡re qtra 1 lty \t'3s illso

(LIZO2 < 5) and f .l ¿i'r,:s contai.ni'g J-arge f ¡¿sl-ì.o's of

The scblj,eren image l.ras dtffuse drre to the thic-ìler

fJ-alre ternperature ¿lnd the coi:¡.-esp'onclíng clt:crce.se in

cìj-luenl (X

very rich

> 0.6).

observr:d for

dit
reactj-on zorle, lor.ter

refra.cti-ve index

grirrlir:nt. In t,he i.rof st cases, the ur){l(.lt t¿1 i,nLy irr sin 0 appr:oached \ 5"/".
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The uncertalnty ln the LDA-measured Uo was t 2% for an inrlivf,Jual

particle whlch, after averaging rhe signals fl'om a hundretl or nore

partlcles, was beÈter than + 1%.

Thus the leasl uncertainty 1n burning velociÈy, for flames of

near-stolchiometrLc composltlon, and diluent fractions less than 0.5, \¡rlt S

betLer than I 3%.

The uncerlalnty in

\ras t 77".

Mos! of the analysis concerned mixtures in t.his category.

burning veloclty for the extreme lean and rich m{ xttrres

5. EXPERII"IENTAL RESULTS

5.1 APPROACH AND RATIONALE

The strong coupling of kinetic and transport processes in flaures

presents a problem to Ëhe experimentallst studying meehanisms of flame

pr:opagation" That is, there ls the difficulty of al-t-ering one property of a

combustible nixture r,¡hile leaving all others unaffected. The simplest

cl'range thaC, can be nade to a inixtr¡re is tlre subsIitution of one clteinica]1y-

1-nert diL.rent gas in t-he aixture for arrotÏ¡er. ThÍs is the strâtegic birsis

for ihe pl:esent i,nvestigafion of the Hr'-0, flaines" Diluent gases are

s)/sl-crìrâti cai.ly repl-ace<l ín Hr-O, f lames iu ordr:r of j-ncreasf ng ccinplc:x lty,

and the effect on brrrning velocity ineasured.



The simplest case ls the

.rr;suredly inert and have identtcal

acliabatic flame teúprlratures. The

4I

replacernent of ììc for Ar.

heat ca¡racíLi.es nnd, tlrua,

only prr:pcrtLes relevan! to

Both gilses are

the sanre

f larne

gation that are different are density and therrnal conductivily, and

Prul).¡-

Lhes e

are accounLed for by the thermal dlffuefvity (Equation 7). The srudy of Ite

and Ar diluents serves to quantlfy the effect of Lherural diffusivlty 1n

HZ-}2 flame propagation.

The next level of complexíty ls int-roduced wtrh N2' a dl-atomic

molecule with a greater heat capacity, whlch serveo to lower the flarne

tetnperature. Slnce N, has the same thermal diffuslvity as Ar, the effect on

S of replacing Ar b¡' N- can be linked directly to Eheir relative roles as
tJz

"heat sinks" 1n reduclng flarne temperature. Thus, the effect of flame

cooling on burning velocity can also be quantifled.

The next level of complexity is dlluents that rûay have concurren!

ptrysical and chemical effects (1.e' non-fnerts), tlrO and C0 In addicion

to having higher heat capaclties than N2, HZO and C0, are both known to be

h i.gtrly ef f ective catalysts j.n lhree-body rarìlcal recombinations, and

p,lrlicipate to a degree l-n direct re¿¡ctlons rvith r¡tìic,als Ín the flame.

0rrce lhe contributlons of flaine cooling and tlrermnl dlfftrsivtty to an

observed ef f ect are deLc.rini-ned f rorl experirlents r,¡ith Ile, Ar arrd N2, the

uragn'i.tude of tìre cat¿rlytic and kinelic effr:r:ts of llr0 and CO, cau be ¡nr--a-

sltred. Tirese res,.r1.t-s ar:e t,hr:¡1 ¿rlll¡1¡':;ed witlr ¿r ollc--r'li tltcnsiolral f iame ct¡tle.

Ii'rter¡rret¿rt ion of dil.r-rcnt ef f t:cts is grt';rtly cornpllcated by

corrcrrrrenL kine tic r.,rte eif'ccts of changJr"rg ,rrlOr. er¡uiv:i1¡,:nce r:¿ltlos (ratio

2
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of H,,/0. to the stoichiometric ratio). Recognizlng fhis, care 1s taken inz¿
this study Lo determine relative effec.fs of diluents only tn tlle conte>it of

constant. frrel equivalence ratio. The untque efr'ects of cquival-cnce ratfo

are studied separaLely. Excess H, and excess 0, are treated strictly as

diluents in a stoichiometric mixture. Then, effects on flame cooling and

transport. properties of Èhe mixture are calculated and correct.ed using the

same method proven valid for inert diluents. The remalning effect, due to

changes Ín reaction rares, is then studied in isolatÍon using the one-

dimensional flame code.

To summarize, this

diluents in Hr-O, flames as

work employs the systematfc replacement of

a vel-rlcle for eludicating fundamental mechanisms

requires an accurate self-conslstent data baseof flame propagation, This

of burning velocities for the many combinations of HZ-)2 mixtures wlch the

seven diluents.

5.2 PRELII'lINARY

A considerable range neasrÌrenlents are under-

study, f rom 14 m.s

burning velocity

f or rrndi luted H Z-O2 aL l00oc, to less

of

-1taken in lhis
-1than 1 n "s f or hí ghly 11.i lui-ed rnixtures at room

slary to ensure that Lhe ¡letlrod of measuremer.rt is

tenrperalure. It

rel.iable over the

1S neces.-

extenslve

coilp le t e

l.ir-eratu¡-erânge. Tn the l.orv to inl.r:rlredj-ate range of

i.s ¿lva j.l,abl e f or t-he lI, -air s¡rst-err. ììigrir:e

t-his s tucly,

B siroro's tÌìat t,ìrc pr, r,:selt ir'oL-k

r+ j,th the 5 ¡r;u nozzle is i,n good ¿rgr:eenìerlt r¡i th the results e¡f Erlnronson ¿rnd
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ileap [46], usl.ng a 10.4 twn nozzle with particle tracking; Andrews and

Bradley 1471, using double kcrnel ignition in a closed vessel; Fr:ance an<l

Pritchard, using a 7 ¡n¡n nozzle bu¡:ner wtrh LDA partlcle tracklng [25]; and

wlth the calculations of l^iarnatz [18]. Included also are the calculated

burning velocltles from ti-re one-dimenslonal flame code used in thfs study.

The code results are slightly high, which is reasonable, since the calcula-

tion is nade adiabatically and a sxrall heat loss is expected in a real

flame, from radlation.

burning veloeities

our values for undiluted

[2f ], the calcul-ations of

dimensional flame code"

with pr"iblLshed work over

nZ-O Z r¡ith which

compared with the

F or ttre uPper exEreme

of undiluted

H -0

of our range tìrere are some published

Figure 9 shows

Jahn (x 1.2 )

to compare.

resr:1ts of
2 2

I,Jarnatz [18], and the predictions of our one-

Thus, our measureaents are shown to be in agreement

the complele rarrge of the study.

5.3

Rurning

diluerris He, Ar, N

di Lrrent over:

MIXTURES hrITH He, Ar, Nz AND CO
2

velocities r.¡ere me-asured fot Hr-O, mi-xtures contairrirrg lhe

, and CO,

se-l-ected

aÈ arnbient temperature and pressure. I'lr'.rsur€-

5:l ¡o 9:1 wi-tli e¡rch¡lenLs r.¡¡,:re nrade for
2

t-he range of dlluent fracti-c.¡ns

¿ìr:e srlrìlina¡:i zed in Fi gtr res 10 , 1I

rat,ios of -o of 0.H
2

The re :ìu 1t s

that prr.rvicled a st-abl.e f1¡¡ine.

urd 1.2 fr>r lcar¡ stoiclliornctl'ic

¿rnd rj-ch r'r'i \iu ).'cs, r-'t:spec t j.rte ly.
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A general result for all cases is, for a constant 11Z"OZ ratio, the

burning veloclcy decr:e¡ases wf th f ncreasing f racElons of d{ l-u'¡nE 8as' ll'he

decrease extrapolates smoofhly to lntercept the x-axis at tlie cli.l,lr¡:lrt flac-

tlon independently measured t49l as the f lamrnabillcy limit f or the i¡{,xtrrre.

Thls is generally predict.able. As Èhe dlluent fracEion lncreases, the

burning velocity decreases as a natural consequence of there being less fuel

per unit volume (i.e., less heat produced) and a greater fraction of the

heat of combustion being required to bring the diluent to the flane ternPera-

ture. Ultimately, the fuel becomes sufficiently dilute and the thermal load

sufficienÈly great lhat the flame cannot sustain ltself. This ínerling

diluent fraction is given the symbol X, and is the point in the fl-gures at

zero burning veloclÈy, taken from Kurnar and }Iollinger t49]"

More inportanÈ are the considerable differences in burning

velocity for the same fraction of different diluents. The dÍluents reduce

the burning velocÍEy in the order COZ>l{2)Ar>-}1e, which is qual.italively

consistent with previous nork, The mechanisms causing these differences are

exarnined in rietail in Section 6.

5.4 EXCESS H AND O
2

Excess oxygen ¡ças added as a diluent to a St-oichiometric mixture

of. l1r"Or. The i:t:sr-rlts are shown 1n Figure 13

obtai ned by repJ'acing the excess o>lygen rn'it.h

made because O, and N, have nearly iclentical

capaci-f ies so the higher burning veloci-ties

2

a.1ong wí Eh tìre result s

niirogen. Thj-s coilpar-ison

thermal diffusivilies an<l

I5

lreat

in rni.xtures rrri th excess O, are
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attributable to reilction klnetics effects. Slmilarly, excess hydrogen was

¿¡clrled to a stoichlornetrlc llr-O, rnlxture and the burning velocit j es are

colrrpared in Flgure I4 with corresponding rnixtrìres containlng He. These

observatÍorrs will be analysed Ín detatl in Sections 6.5 and 6.8, rvith the

aim of beÈter understanding the nature of flame propagaElon in lean and rich

flames.

5.5 MIXTURES WITH STEAM

Burning velocity

100'C for stoichiometric H,

comparíson, burning velocitles

mixtures containing Nt and COr.

appears unique anong ll're inert

veloclty is not cons i s t ent i'rith

factors regarding the behaviour

measurements r¡ith steam diluenl were made at

mixtures containing A% to 7O% steam. For

were also measured at l00oC for corresponding

The results are shown in Figure 15. Steam

cliluents ln that lts effect on burning

lts high heat capacity. This and otìrer

of steam diluent will be analyse<l later.

-0
2

citÍes of

p r:act i ca1

hydrogen

shed data

Because of the lack of data in the literaLure for burning velo-

H^*air-steam nd-xlures, and given tìre relevance of this system t.o
¿

sÍtuations, me¿lsurerìÌeûts were nade for mj-xtures of 20% to 657

in air, cont¡rinirtg up to

t30 ] r¿hicl-r were limited

507' sleam. This extends previously publi-

to L5% steam.

tÌre I{r-air'.sl,eilm nrj xttrres are plotled in Figure

The bui:ning velocitles of

16.
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5.6 DL]UTERIUI4 FLA}IES

The l-sotope ef f ect on blrrilJ"rrg velocl-ty \{i}$ deCer¡u.i rrr:d

burning velocities for selected mixtures containing Deut-erlun (

velocitÍes

results are shown

sponding results

1n Figures 17, lB

from ll, flames for

and 19, respectively, wiEh

cornparison. In all cases )

of the burning velocity.

by inr,:asuring

,Z). Burnlng

,/tte. The

the corre-

replacement

The ratio,

\¡7ere measured for mlxtures of Dr/air, DZ/Oz and D /o2

of
ò

u
b D

H
2

(Hz )

2

with D
2

resulted fn a lowering

( \, is f.36 for undiluted stoÍchiometric nlxtures and decreases to
)u

about 1.26 with added diluent.

6. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

6.L GENERAL METHOD

In the followlng sections, the effect of each diluent on the

b'urning velocity is analysed in de¡ail in order of increasing complexity of

effect. Arralysis consists of first 11:ìsesslng the effecl of the diluent in

l-erms of the gerrer:a1 fl-ame equat:lon.

L2 i

u

Repl.a cer¡ent of

(.-errctf on rate )

râte ter*nÌ

(S ) (6)
ff p

Lransport i.erm

transport
t erm

one ltj nel- ï-cillly inert i'l l1uent f or ¿rrrother will all-er the

if t-he dil.ur..rrts differ irr tìcnsity, he¿lt ci-rpacity or Lheì:nìal
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conductivity. Diluents differlng fn heal capaclty wtll also cl'range the rate

term Lo lhe extent Èhat they act as a heat sink, reducing flame t-e¡rìperaÎ.lrre.

Non-lnert diluents produce the usual- changes to the transport. l-ernl ¿rnd

affect the rare Lerm through flame temperature and, in additlon, through

direct or catalytic parttcipation l-n reaction kinetics.

The transport term, represented by the thermal

calculated in detal1 for each rnixture contalning diluent

zero diluent to account for the contrlbution of the added

transport term.

diffuslvity, cb is

and normal-ized for

diluenÈ to the

In calculating a for the mlxture, C

aging the values for indi"vidual gases.

C (mix)
p

X

X l''fii= mass f raction = 
X X.I,l .11

= mole fraction

= molecular raeight

= Ip,X.'1 1
o'nllx

and p are derÍved by aver-

(13 )

p

f, C Y.prr

Y.
1

].

M

Estirnalion of t-l'rerrnal conduclivity, À, is inade by rhe method of

Ifason ¿rnd Sari:na [50 ] .

n X
f Ài

x
n
x X f

\( mi x)
j=i

j:r
òij

(i4)



b0

where

M

l'1
+ )lr ,þ,t,þ,

'J 1

t \2
(1 +

of tirermal diffustvlty

the pure fuel/oxidant,

t-I
J

(15 )

p = viscosíry

Table 1 lists the values of the constants used in the calculation.

Calculated thermal diffuslvities are tabulated in Appendix B.

The calculated values for each mixlure

containing diluent., q and for a
o , are combined to

give the dimensionless quantitY,

a

1*s¡ relative thermal diffusivity (r6 )g

Relative thermal dlffusivity is a neasure of the conlribution of any added

diluent to the transport ferm of Equation (6), relative to the undiluted

mixtur:e. If the measured burning vel.ocitles are multiplied by the square

root of the relative thermal diffuslvities of the ruixture, then the effect

of the <liluent on f,hermal dtffusivity ls renoved frorn lhe burnj-ng

velocities. Thus differences between corrected bui:ning velocities for the

various diluerrts can be attrlbuted to llre rate ter¡0.

Thus identified'

dimerrsior-ra1 fl-ame code by

rate effects are analysed by use of tlre one-

tes t lng

re ler¡ant

the sensitivlty of ca.lcul-ated bufning

velocit-J-es to charrges in r¿ì te par¿ìmeters.
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6,2 EFFIÌCT OF I]ELIU¡I ANI] ARGON

Tl-re burning velocl l-1.es of l:1r-Q, ü i-xtures containing l1e are as l¡ticlt

as 60% greater than for corresporrcìing irrÍ.xtur:es containing Ar (see Fi.g*

ures 10, 1l and 12). The two diluents are kinetically inert, have i.dentical

molar heat. capacities, and, as a result, have the same adiabatic flame teÛl-

perature t6]. They do, however, differ considerably in density and thermaf

conductivity and, thus, ln thermal dtffusivÍtles. Therefore, the He and Ar

experiments serve to test the premise that inert diluents affecl burning

velocity only through tireir effect on heat transport properties of the gas

mixture¡ as represented by the Ehermal diffusivity'

The rneasured burning velocities were corrected for changes by the

o
a

a

L

)diluent to the thermal diffusivity by the

The result is shown in Figures 20, 2l and

correlation equation from Section 6.4, to

rich and stoichiometric flames), applying

an identical result (g'ilhtn the error of

and Ar. Furl.herrnore, the result sìrowed a

factor ( and were replotted.

22 along v¡ith the prediction of a

follow. In eacir case (for lean,

the transport eorreclion produced

the origfnal measurements) for He

a\,
rårllnear dependance of S.,

of the straj-ght line wasadded dil-uent fraction.

at the diluent fraction

propagation, as neasured

The x'-int e rcept

corresponding to

by Kumar and Hollirrger t49].

wi th

un cha nged

the flarlmability l.imit for dowrrrvard

Thtrs, the cìifferellces

luenLs is attributable entirely
a

of t-he nixf-ure. The f¿rctor ( -"-)
a

ir-¡ burnii'tg veJ.oci ty bel\teen He ¿rnd Ar di-

to differernces in lhe thermal diffusivities
L

ls sht¡r¡n Lo ac-coinmodate an order of
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rnagnltude difference in <lensiÈy and thermal conductivity between He and Ar,

above, reliably represents

transport properties of the

burning velocity.

Lhe contribution of adcled <lil-uenÈ to the

gas mixture, to the extent that it affects the

6.3 THE EFFECT OF NITROGEN

N, and Ar have nearly identical thermal diffusivities. This

enables differences in thefr effects on burning velocities to be interpreted

Ín terms of different flame temperafures arising from their different heat

capacities.

The measured burning velocities for N, diluent uere corrected for

the b¡rrning veiocities for
uE

S"(*) versus mole f raction

which is

Theref ore

as great a range ûri

it is assumed th¿rt

r:elative therm¡l diffusÍr'ity in the same \tay as

the He and Ar diluents. The resulting plots of

diluent are shor,¡n in Figures 23, 24 ar.d 25. As

the correctiorì resulted in a str:aigh! line plot

at the mole fraction of N, corresponcling to the

occurs betr*'een any of the gases in t-his s[ùdy'

Lhe relative therrnal di.í fusiviEy, as calcu.l¡¡Led

\ras the case f or He and Ar,

that intercepted the x-a;tis

flan'rrability limiE for t.lown-

and the noble geses is thatward pro¡r.rgation, X, Thre <li f f ererrce belv¡een tz

X occurs at loçer fr:ac.tions of diluent than for the noble gases. This is
L

re¿¡sonable since f laininahi. lity 1j nits ¿rre s1-rot't3l)' ,lep¿:nCent on the ìreat

capacity of Lire gias nrixLrrre i49] ¿rr-:d rnixtirres wilh N2 have a higìrer I'reat

capacity t.han the eqrrivalerrt mlxtures containing noble gases. Lll¡at is

irnpoltant i.s th¿ìt a cìti'rlrge in tlle heat capaci-ty of the diluent only cha,rges

tl-re slope of lhe Lr¿rnsporL-c.orrected plot of blrLIì.LI-rg velocity versus diluent

fraction.
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6.4 CORRELATION EQUA'IION FOR INERT DILIJENTS

The good agreement between the inlel'cr:pLs of the S

the independently measured inerËing diluent corìcentratlons,
u\

the linear behavior of S,r(;f)

basis of a useful correlation

burnlng veloclÈy for Èhe Pure

ab

"r;gl 
plots and

XL, along with

with diluent eoncentration, toget.her form the

for predicting burning veloclties. Given the

fuel/oxidanE, tro, and the inerllng dlluent

velocity for any fraction of dlluent (X¿ff)concenrration \
can be estimated

contains the

The speclfic

the following

, the burning

by,

L2
S

dil
o

Su is obtained direccly from Fígure 9, Data for the inerting dlluent
o

fraction \ are provided in Appendix C. Values

for the temperalure of lhe unburnt gas mixturet

Appendix B.

Go

s (-)u& S

uo

\
) (r7 )

for ø and G \{ere calculated
o

(298 K) and are given 1n

Lhat

and O
2

Lerm.

u

The significanee of the S term fn Equation (I7 ) deserves
uo

me¡tion. Froin the daLa presenied in Figures 14 and 15 i! r¡as observed

excess H, and excess 02 did not behave as si-mple diluenls. Excess ll,

accelerate the burní.ng r¡el"ociiy through coinplex riechanisms in tìre r¡rte

Thís is a point that has often been overlooked in previotrs attempts to

c,t>ri:elat-e burning velocitíes i¡ith thermal properties [?-2r?-3r24r27J. S

r¿hlch ís l-he burning veloc.lty of the rindil trted Ht_O,

kl-netic effecL of Ehe equivalence

effects of e,çcess Il, and exc.ess O,

sect ions.

nixture, alread¡'

on burning velocl.tY.

studj-ed seirarately ln

ratio

are



Equation (f7 )

veloclry of. Hr'O,

correctly predlcts

present purpose is

burníng velocity ln

wlth

the

70

slrnple nx:ans of

irrr:r.t dlluerrts.

of Ìlr*alr burning

predicting the burning

Notably, Ec¡rratl-on (f7)

velociLfes" Hovever the

provides e

chernica Ily

full rar-rge

to correct for the physical effects of a dlluent on

order Î-hat chemical klnet.ic effects can be identifled

for the non-inert dfluents to follow.

At this polnf lt is posslble to anticipate that the simple cor-

relation of EquaEJ,on (i7 ) wilf overpredict burnfng velocities for mixlures

wilh diluents that have a strong temperature dependence of the heat capa-

city, Figure 26 shows lhe heat capacities of molecules used in this study,

as a function of temperature [5I]. The flanmability limlts tlìat are

correlated wtth burning velocl-Ey ln Equation (t7 ) are determined largely by

the heat capaciEy of tl'le dlluenf at the temperature of the flame near the

flamnabiliry limit, which is a relatively low ternperature (rypically - 700 K

- 1000 K), The heat capacilies of the dil-uents that follow the correlation

(He, Ar and N, ) do not have a slgnificant temperature depenciênce. However,

the heat capaclties for CO, ancl steani incre¿rse with ternperature, nnking

these nolectlles more effectlve heaL sinlis in a high tenìper¡ìtt¡re, propagating

flame tìran at the relatively low tenr¡rt:¡rature flanrmability liuif used in the

correlation. This will be dlscrrsisecl furtìier in lhe foll-or^;in¡¡ Sections 6.6

and 6.7 .

6.5 I.]IìFECT OI- EXCESS 0
2

N2,

tìrat ls, Í.t,s

"rs a rlllrrt:nL, a1-fects the

btrlravior carr be prrrdÌ cLed

btrrnlng velocity

ìr¡' IìqrrrrLíorr (t7 ).

{rr ân "j-dcal" uay;

*z I
L

,'urtl O have
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nearly ldentfcal CO, \ and P, so replacement of NZ diluent wirh O, in a

stofchiornetrlc mixlure will not chilrrge tì-re t-hernal diffusivit.y or tlìe

adiabatic flame temperature sigrfftcantly. llowever, as shown in Flgrrre 13,

replacement of NZ by excess 0, resulted fn a considerable increase ln the

burning velocity. In Ehe stofclìlonetric rixture the burning velocfty fn-

creased f rom 6.5 *."-I to 8.3 *'"-l , when 25'/" NZ was replaced wtth 25%

excess 0r.

tures from

tion of the

This ls a suitable situatlon to test the assumptlon that depar-

the predicted behavior of Equatfon (I7 ) arise through

O, diluents is independent of

Equation (17 ) because N, and O

in the calculation.

reaction

H+O +OH*0)

+ ll0 +Ìi

participa-

of N, and

any assumptlons contained in tl-re derivatl-on of

are nearly idenrfcal for the quantitles used

(R3 )

(Rrr )

of ltO in re¿rct,ions Rl2 to RI5 are

dtluenr ln chemical, reactions. Furtlrermore, rhe case

Molecular oxygen participates dl-rectly ln two reactions in the

scheme in Table 2, reaclions R3 and RIl.

H+02
2

Reaction R3 is.c cl.r.lin-brancìiÍng reacLion wlth a high activatj.on erlergy,

producing O and OII ¿rtons retlrrired for r:eactions Rl and R5, and forrns the

lnj-tj-afing step for the high=teurperatrrr:e oxfd¿rtion process, Thus, reaction

il3 is pr.imurily ¿r i-.:rtlic¿rI sou¡:ce. Iìtrac.Llorr R1I initiates the 1ow t-erri)era-

fure, heat-releasl-rrg oxidation l)rocelìs.

200 IcJ/no1 alrd tìrr: srrbse(lrient rcrtct f.orts

Reactlon Rll ls exothermic by about

,2

al,so exothermic by tr sinl{. 1¡rr ¡rruorrnt tI5]'

herat sortÌ'ce. Botìr t-t'¡rc'.ttcrrrs Ìì3 ¿rnd lìì I ¿r¡:e

I'h'.rs, rrrì¿lct j on RII i.s prirnarily a

li.ìrcly to be important.
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The rate equation for reaction R3 is

rate = k Io lH.l
3 2

Replacing N, with Ot in a mixture containlng 50% Il'2 + 25% OZ + 25L Nz wtll

double IOZ ] in Ehe mixture,

If , instead, k, 1-s doubled,

and effectively double the rate of reaction R3.

the rate r,¡ill also be doubled.

The rale equation for reaction Rll is,

rate = kr, [O

where t¡'11 =

2l tHl tMl

lH2l+6[H20] +0.4 Ioz ] + 0.4 [N 2

Exchanging O, and N, leaves tM] unchanged since O, and N, have the same

rhird body efficiency coefficients (Table 4). The effect of doubling [02]

(i.e", replaeing N2) wifl result in a doubling of the rate, as for reactÍon

R3. Sinilarly, doubling ktt r¡il1 have the same effect as doubling [02].

Four experiments were done with the one*<lj,mensional flarne code.

First, combustion of the mixtìire containing 50% HZ + 25"Á 02 + 25y" N, was

arralysed using the rate pararneters in Table 2. liext, tl.re e>l¡leriment vas

repe-aled wíth lhe N, replaced Uy 02. The result, runs 1 and 2 of Table 5,

-l -1
\,r¿ls an j-ncrease in bur-ning velocity f rom 6 . B m 's t-o 8.3 urs , in good

relative agreement with tlle values 6.5 m "r-l ,.rtd 8.1 ^'u 
1 

obse¡r,ed erperi-

ner-rta 1ly.
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SU¡f}IT\RY OF TIIE ONE DI}lENSIONAL FLAÌ.IE CODE EXPERIIÍENTS

Loca t ion

of 0 nãx

ifaximum species mass

fract ions
Cocle

R.un

li i x turc

Conpositíon

r{1 + u.25 OZl 0,25 N2

H2 + 0.5 02

rr2 + 0.25 a1 + 0.25 N2

H2 + 0.25 02 + 0.25 N2

Variable

/control

-l * ** .jri:j¡
Su (m.s ') T(K) Ta(¡i) C*"*

Code Exp. at

0 .012 cm

Iniclal

Temperature

(c*) l{02 l{ 0 0ri T.
1

2

3

4

6

7

0.5

0.5

0.5

B

9

l0 0.8 t12

02 + 0.25

02 + 0,25

02 + 0.25

02 + 0.25

8.9 8.4

9"8 9.3

0.0017

0.0052

0.0020

0.0043

0.007

0.0065

0.010

0.0082

control

con! ro1

k. x2
J

k-x2
J

t s)''tl " -

control

conErol

nl. ^ =0.4
n ztt

n =0.4
ll ^0z

k- x4LI

conCr )l

v !)"L "-

v !)
)

6.8 6.5

8.3 8. l

7-4

0.016

0.012

0.014

0.010

0.016

0"0012

0.014

0.010

0.018

0.016

0.0020

0.0040

0.0020

0.0034

0.007

0.005

0 .007

0.0067
Q'

1150

I 500

r220

t440

2890

101q

2890

2890

2904

2801

2801

2 801

0.08i

0. 150

0.092

n I ?q

0.070

0.080

0 .060

0.07 4

0.098

0.114

0.034

0.076

0.046

0.045

0.rJ43

0.090

0,049

0.052

298

298

298

298

373

373

313

0.5 ti2

0.5 ll2

0.5 il2

0.5 i12

+ o.25

+ 0.25

+ t).1>

-r- 0.25

I 100

L320

950

1320

!
!'

t2 0.032

0.019

0.037

0.035

0.063

0.070

0.036

0.059
oo

8.7

o7

o<

Hzo

Hzo

l{2 o

0.B u2 + 0.2

+(\1

oz

oz

10 30

I08 0

2831

2831

0.0043

0.0044

0.023

0.026

0.024

0.014

0.035

0.022

29ò

298

T at0.i)I2 cm ís the temperature at an arbltrary0.Ol2 cn from the unburnÈ gas, for comparatlve

indlcation of a sEeeper temperat.ure gradtent.

Ta ls the final adlabaÈlc flame temperature calculaEed uslng a code from NASA [52].

Q ls trre neÈ volumetric heaÈ release rate norralized wlth enEhal-py and time.

use. A greater temperature, here, is an
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The next exper:iment, run 3 in Table 5,

mixture conEainlng 257. NZ, with k, doubled in ll-re

late the effect on reacLion R3 of replacing the N

an increase in the burning velociEy fron 6.8 m's

nearly half the total observed effect of doubling

analysed combrrsflon of tìre

reactlon sc'.ìrenle to slmu-

The result was

-1
, rnakl-ng up

owith)
I

2

to 7.4 m.s

loz ].

Finally k, and k,, were both doubled, to simulate the courblned

effect on burning velocity of reactlons R3 and Rll when LOZI ls doubled.

-I
The result (run 4, Table 5) was a burning velocicy of 8.2 m's which is

nearly the same as 8.3 *."-t obtained in run 2. Thus, the increase in

burning velocity when N, is replaced Uy OZ is aLtributable enLlrely to the

íncrease in rates of reactions R3 and Rll. Furthermore, the relative

imporÈanee of the two reactions have been deterrnined. 0f the observed 23%

increase in burning velocity when N, is replaced by excess O' lOX and 13%

are contributed by the increased rates of reactions R3 and Rll, respectíve-

ly. It is somewhat surprising that reaction Rll is of equal or greater

importance than reaction R3 in a high-lemperature flame. It is widel.y held

that at high cemperaturesn the chain-brarrching reactions dominate HZ-OZ

kinetics. However, in terms of the burning velocity, it ls iinPorLant to

colrsider the heaÈ-releasing effect of the Low tenperåture re¿1ction RII in

the preheat zone and lts srrbsecluenL ef f ect on the t-eìnPerature prof i le. Note

in Table 5, the increase in heat rel-ease rate { and tlre shif t of the Q uraxi-

mr-rm tor+ards the unburnt gas upon doubling kr, (lÌuns 3 a nd

in flaine strucfure restrlts in a large enh¿rncernent of

dTor the À ]''¡ term of Eqrration (2). Even tlrorrgh rhe
dx

T is nearly the sa¡re in all four cases, an increase
d

i-nc::e¿rses the i:einperature grarlient, 1:, in Lhe regiorr of

4 ). This change

thc rrnal cotrclrtctiott,

f1¡¿me tenìpet:ature

i.rr i:eaction lìll

Lbe

f inal

Lhe flame'rlearest

t-he unburnt gas.
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Finally, the above experiments <lemonstrate that deviations from

the predic¡lon of Equation (17) can be quanritatlvely lj-nhed to the palficl*

patlon of rhe dfluent in the reactlon klnetics of the combustion process.

6.6 TIIE EFFECT OF STEAM

Flgure 15 showed that replacemen! of N, díluent wiEh steam in a

stoichiometric HZ-OZ mixture increased the burning velocÍty. This is

cont.rary Èo what \ras expected on the basís of the higher heat capaelty and

lower thermal diffusÍvity of steam relative to N2. A more exact rePresenta-

tion of the effect of sleam is shown 1-n Figure 27, where the data for steam

were corrected for relative thermal diffusivlty and plotted along wlÈh the

prediction of Equation (17) for ideal diluent behavior. Equation (f7)

underpredicted the burning velocity by 2O% (for the mjxture containing 25"/"

steam). Given the previous success of lhe prediction, the evidence is

strong that, lÍke oxygen, steam influences the burning velocity fhrough

mechanisros other Èhan flame cooling and heat rransport.

Kuehl l27l suggested a mechanisa of radiatíve heat transporE frou

the flame to unburnt gas, independent of therrnal diffusion whereby hot

species in the flame (OH, HZO) ernit irrfra-red radiat-ion, which is absorbed

bl HrO in the unburnt gas, raising ifs temPerature. Since ternperâture

appears as an exponent in ki-netic equati ons, sma l-l changes ln t,eroirera lure

coul-d pr:oduce sigrrif icant clranges in burning ve l.ocity. l'trhj 1e l-he mechanisn

is a legitimate one, estirnates of the aìrount of heat thus trarrsferred vary

wiclely and are cornplicated by viewing l.r-rtegrals, abnoi:ma1 vibrat-ional/rofa-

tional tenpel:atures c¡f OIJ [53 ] and an inexact lcnowl eclge of tìre enissívities
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of the flame gases t54]. Because of these

radlation ls noE directly considered here.

catalyttc mechanisms, which are quantified

ltmlt to be determined for the magnitude of

mechanism.

used ln Lhe

parricipant

code is given in Table 2' In tire reaction

in lhe bimolecular reactions R2 and RB, and

recombination reactions R9, RIO and Rll.

Since reaction R2 is endothermic by - 60 kJ'mol

rate of reaction R2 by addition of steam should lower the

ff there is any affect at all.

Reactlon RB ls signlficant

2 0H from one 0 atom. The activatlon

in thaE lt is a chain branch, yielding

7B

such

difflculties, the effect of

Inle have fosussed on kinelic and

to an extenE that allo\4rs an upper

the radiative heat transfer

As for oxygen, kinetic mechanisrns ç¡ere êvaluated by use of the

one-dimensional flame code described in Apperrdix A. The reaction scheme

scheme, steam is a

is a catalyst in

-l increasing the

the

t

burning velocity,

energy is hlgh, buE is comparable to

as reaction R3. The influence ofot,l'rer sources of

cha in- br¿lnchi ng

but lt wtll be

effect.

OH in the flame,

rÈactions shorrld not be underestimated in flaine propagatlont

strorvn 1¿ìter tìraE reaction R8 is rrniinportafit j-n the stean

Tìre role of st e¿lm as a thLr<1 bocl¡' s¿ta1;'5¡ i'n reacc'i.ons R9' Iì10

and Rll ls of greater inLerest.



H+0H*M+11 0-fM

H-fH+t"1 +H2

79

= -435

= -500

= -196

0.4 [N 2

kJ /rnol

lcJ /mol

hJ /uol

l.

are hlghly exothermic'

reactl-ons and j-ncreasi-ng

specl-es, and may decrease

+M (e )

(10)

(lr )

(r2 )

(i3 )

(r4 )

(rs ).

Al

d{

dÌ

2

H+02*M+ HO +M
2

where iMl 6[H2o] -t- Ur2l + 0.4[o2J +

All three reactions

and R10 are chain-terminatÍng

However, reactions R9

their rales could be

t.he burning velocitY.

propaga t ing

exothermic reac-

an effective drain on

Reactlon, RII on the

+H

active

other hand, is essenÈ1ally a chain

reaction, producing H0, that participates further in the

tions 12-15.

HO

HO

HO

HO

2

)

2

L

+H+OH+OH

Æ = -240 kJ/mol

A{ = -160 kJ/rnol

el = -300 kJ/mol

Æl = -230 kJ/urol

!

+

oz

*ozo +0i1

tH,+

OH +tì o + o
2 2

Furthermore, by virtue of tts requirement for molecular oxygen and its hlgh

rate at low temperatures, reaction Rl1 predorninates in the zone of the f 1.lme

Dearest the unburrlt ges. 'Ihus, an llìcrease in the rale of reaction Rll

learls to a si.gnificant reJ('ase of h¡¡at l-n a heal-cleficierrt region of the

flame. In a<ìdition, orre of the subsequent reaci.i-orts, Rl3, is a sigr.rificant

source of OII r¡¡rlicals in r.''hal is also a radical-defici-ent reglon of tìre

flarne.

The effect on burni.ng vc:locilY

(srrch as ste;rm) r,rorrld be tlle ttet resirlt

of a rnore efficient thircl bodY

of Lìre lrrtli vidual ef f ects oí reiìc'-
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tions R9, RlO arrd Rll, of whlch reaction RII ls expected to dominate. In

what follows, r¿e first examine in detail the senslrivity of lhe calculate<l

burnlng veloclty and flame structure Eo ch¿lnges in the third body efficlency

coefficient. Then the net effecË of the t.hird body coefficient on burning

veloclty is separated into the effect of reactions R9 and R10 as radical

sinks and the effect of reaction Rll as a heat source.

FirsÈ, the flarne structure and burning velocity

a stofchÍometric ,r-O, mixture aL 100"C contalníne 257. N,

responding míxture i¿here N, was replaced by steam, using

in rable 2 (i.e., t¡'11 = 6 [H20] a LHZI + 0.4 lozl + 0.4 t

are shown graphically in Figures 28 and 29 as well as in

Table 5, runs 5 and 6. The calculated burning velocities
-1

was calculated for

and for the cor-

the rate parar¡eters

9.8 m.s for N, and stean diluents, respectively, and are in good

-t

N2l ).

tabular

were I

The results

form in
-19 m.s arrd

relatíve
-1

agreement with the experimentally measured values of 8.4 no.s and 9.3 rn's

It is reasonable that the calculaÈed values i,rere systematical,ly higher by a

small anount Ehan the experimental values because the calculaEion assumed an

adiabatic system.

trrrith regard

fractions of HOr, the

For lhe rnlxture with

factor of 3.

ur-rburnt ga s .

heat release rate,

steam diluent, the

The heat-release proflle

The telip;:¡¿ture profile

, and the [emperature profile.

^ concenfration is greater by a
2

hí-gher and shi f ted towirrds the

lo fl.ame structure, the key features are the rnass

,i

HO

l_s

Basr reflecting the change in the

are plotted separately in FÍ gure

Iiloi] and heaL^rr:lease r-ate, ,i"

heat

is also shif f ed tor¿a rds the unbu¡:nt

release profile. These quantitles

illustrate the connection betrveen30 to

'Ihe di f f erences in f la,ne structure between
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steam and N diluent are all co¡rsistent with an increase ln the rate of
2

reactlon RII resulting from the ìrigher rhird body efficiency of sLeam and

with the experirnentatly observed lncrease in l:¡urning velocity.

In the next code the third body coefflcienr for steam

are shown in Figure 3l as well as run 7 in Table 5. The burning velocity

decreased fron 9.8 to 7.8 t." l, a difference of 28%. [i102] and q were

lower, and were nearly tndistinguishable from the case of Nrdiluent in run

5. The most notable change was the large decrease in the flame Eemperature

proftle. The calculated temperature profiles for runs 5, 6 and 7 are

plot.ted for comparison in Figure 32. In the absence of its high third body

efficiency stearû exhibÍted the effect expected on the basis of its high heat

capacity, i.e., the burning velocl-ty was lowered due to a reduction of the

flame temperature in lhe reaction zone.

experÍmenE,

thar of N, rwas artificlally changed to

It is interesting

code for m 0.4 in run
Hz

"ideal" diluent behavior.

should be adjrrsted lo about

the experirnental data used

to colnpare lhe burning

7 with the predictlon of

The code calculated Su =

in Equation (17).

1.e., from 6.0 to 0.4, The results

veloclty cbtained

Equation (f7 ) for

-l

by the

o

-1results were 0"5 m's higher tharr e>lperj-r¡errt,al r-esulls, the code value

7.8 in "s As the code

-1
7 "3 m "s ^, to s1-rictly colnPare the results tqith

G

-o)
û

Su

dir (xlg)(
o

L

Su Su X (r7 )
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For 257. aLeam in a stoichiometric H

o.779, fron Appendix B; tro

0.78 from Appendix C.

-1
7 .9 rn .s , whlch slightly

0.4.

at the

several

tedly,

The heat caPacitY

- L2 cal/mol'K (from Flgure
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^-0^ mixLure: cz¿o
l4 .0, f roro Figure
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X
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15; x¿rL = 0. 25 a¡rd

-13 m.s for n"
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In SectÍon 6.4, 1È was anticipated tl-rat Equation (17) would c¡ver-

predict the burning velocity of steam dlluent due to the increase in the

heat capaciÈy of steam wtth temperaÈure. The magnitude of this effect is

small relarlve to lhe catalyËIc effecl but it can be estimated reasonably

well by determining an "effectivu XL" consistent wiEh the higher Cn of HrO

Substltutirrg Ínto EquatÍon (f7 ) yields

overpredicts the adjusled code result of

of sËeam af the flame temPerature ls

26). Fron exlrapolation of the graph in Fig-

flame temperaEure, This is obtained from Figure 33, where X, for

diluents 1s ploCted as a function of their heat capacities' Adnit-

factors other Èhan Cn influence the flamrnability limit \ but Cnis

the dominant factor.

ure 33, this corresponds to an

for Xr_ in Equation (17) Yields

of -0"65. Using this value

in good agreetneilt wj-th t-he

correcf-e<l code result of 7.3 m "s

By artificlally reduci-ng the third bocly efficiency of sleam in t-tie

code to that of N, r tìte calculated bulning velocity agrees tqith lhe prc'dic*

tion of Equatf on (f 7 ) for "ideal" dj-lr.rent beìravior. It appears, then, that

the high third body efficlerrcy of steam is lhe principal cause of t"Ìre higl-t

þurning velocities observed with sleam diluenL. It rernainsr now, to
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separate

effects

B9

the net effect of the third body efficiency lnto lhe relative

sÍnks and r¿:¿¡ct:ion Rl I as a heatof reactions R9 and R10 as racl lc.al

Consider again the previous run where nU waa reduced in the code

aource.

from 6.0

[M], and

a factor

fron 9.8

to 0.4 for

hence tìre

I
"f T. The

-l

0
2

ûr's to 7. In the next

stoichiometric HZ-OZ containing 25% steam. This changed

overall rates of each of the reactions R9, R10 and Rll by

effect on

-t
B m.s

the calculated burning velocity \¡las a decrease

code experiment, q- ^ remained at
Hzo

0.4, but the reductÍon in t},l] was compensated in reaction Rll by increasing

k- - bv a factor of 4. The results are shor.rn in run B of Table 5. The
II

burning velocity ir-¡creased ro 9.9 *."-t. From this tt can be deduced thaL

the effect of reactions R9 and RlO combined was a 0.l ro."-t suppression of

the burning veloclty, l¡hlch was insignificant. In fact, the calculated

structure in run B was nearly indistinguishable from run 6, where all rhree

recombinaEion reactions were increased. The only difference was the rnass

fractions of H atorns increased in run B because of the reduced rates of

recombinations in reactions R9 and RlO. Thus, run B conclusively shows that

the steam effect ls due to the increase in the rate of reaction Rll and t.he

rates of reactions R9 ancl Rl0 are a1¡rost insígnificant. It is interesting

lo note that the subst¿rntial increase in eoncentratiou of H atorns ín run 7

has no apparent effect in increasing the burning veloclty. This will be

discussed Í¡rtl'rcr in tl.re corrLext of l-he effect of excess hydrogen.

Ttre ¡et effect of steam cliluent on [he burnlng velocity is the sum

of the effecLs of f1¿mc coolÍ-ng, thermal diffusivíty ¿rncl [hlrd body effi-

ciency. Eqgation (17 ), with nodif j-cations, predicts t-ìre ef f ect of stearìl
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arislng from changes to the heat capaclty and thermal diffusivity of Lhe

mixlure. T]¡e 2O% by which experimental measurementa of burning velocity

exceed the unadjusted prediction of Equatlon (17) ls accounled for by the

high third body efficiency of steam Ín reactlon RlI, lnitiaÈing the low

temperature heat releasing cycle of reactions Rl2 - R15. The concurrent

drain on chain carriers in reactl-ons R9 and RlO is of minor importance in

its effect on burning velocity, Furthermore, there rernal-ns a vanishingly

small role for the radiant heat Ëransport mechanism proposed by Kuehl and

for reaction R8 tn Ëhe observed effect of steam on burning veloclty.

6.7 THE EFFECT OF CO

C0, was observed Èo produce the greatest suPPression of burning

having thevelocity of the diluents studied. This is consistent L,ith CO2

highest heat capaciÈy and the lowest therrnal diffusivity. However, upon

closer examinaEion the suppression of burnlng veloclÈy by CO, apPears

extraordinary. In Flgures 34, 35 and 36, the burning velociEy daEa for COt

diluent were correcËed for relative thermal diffusivity and plotted along

with the prediction of Equation (17) for ldeal dihient behavior.

Eqr,ratlon (t7 ) overpredicts the burnirrg velocities wlth CO, as diluent in

lean and stoichiornelric flarnes (Fígures 31+ ¿rnd 35, respectively) by as nuch

as 7O%, but more closely predicts the effect of C0, in rich mixtures

(Figure 36). The large suppression of burnlng veJ-ocity by cot in lean

fl¿ilnes j.s eviclently absent, or masked, in ricì-r flanes'

A possible kinetfc mechanisrn for CO, to suppress lhe burning velo-

the chairr carriers; [1., 0 ',city 1s by direct reaction rpl, l'h one or more of
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or 'OH. The lcnown react-ior"rs of C0 wlth H', O' and OH |'f 7]
2

an<l compa¡:ed rvlth tìre reat:t-lorls of H, and O, wlth H', 'Oll

r:eåction schene of 'I¿ble 2, i¡r orci*r to idenlify reactlons

and

rarJicals in the

candlclates for

\rere examined,

O. in lhe

\ri th C0 t;lr¡¿t
2

flame. From this e>lercise,

explaining the observed

could sign:[ficantlY

Cwo reactions were

compele for

identtfied as

effect of C0 reactfons Rl9 anct R20'
2'

k+H+CO^ <-CO+Ott
z

lo, *

log K = -0.35

k = I.0 x

ar 2000 K

lr -310 mo1.cm os

(Rle )

ar 2000 K

(nzo )

ar 2000 K

-l

o+co CO log K = O.293 at 2000 K
2

Ìl+o ++OH+0
2

o+H ++OH + H

Reaction Rl9 will

not ¿¡ cha in

species. Tìre

7-3
3.0 x 10 mol 'cm

-1
k os

1og K = -6.4 at

k=3.2x10

Iog K

k

0.135 at 2000 K

9-3
mol "cm ts

(R3, R4 )

ar 2000 K

(R5, R6 )

ar 2000 K.

2000

l2
K

-3
mol .cm -l.s

2
-l

1.0 x 10

the reaction Ís

another actÍve

compete with

tetinlrl¿rt-ing

net effect

drain on Lhe radic¿rl pool ;r nrì Lhus, not likely to suPPress

vr:locity.

oz for H aLoms in the flane, bul

the productj-on of

a si-gnifi.cant

tl-re burning

one; it res¡.rlts Ín

is not likely t-o be

reaction, in comPetit-ion for O

the forr¿ard reaction for reac-

Reaction lì20

âtonìs rvith rrìâction li5'

is ¡r ch¡1rr-l-c'rrnl-rrat-irrg

The rrrte collsL¿rrrt of
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tion R20 is - I0-2 thaE of react-lon R5 so lts effect is also llkely to be

small.

The overpredlctlon by Equation (17) for

due to the fallure of the correlatl-on for diluents

dependence of C , already dlscussed 1n Sectlon 5'5
p

CO, dttuent is nost líke1Y

wilh a strong temperature

and in Section 5.7 wíth

stean diluent. COZ is a more

for CO, requires considerable

C - 14 cal/(mol'K) for Co
p

extrene case. Tire estinate of an effective \

for CO separafe

extrapolation of

2000 K. Owing

estimates of an

Figure 33 to

to the exEreme slope of

effective \ are required for

predicts the

rich flame propa-

the same extent

Section on rich flame

at
z

C versus T
p

each diluent

correlatlon

Sínce a more

.>

fractlon of interest. The result is an improvement of the

but only to within about r0% - 2O% of. the measured values.

satisfactory means to quantitatively account for this effect is

not immediately available, Èhis remalns a limitatlon of Equation (f7)'

The observation that Equation (17) successfully

behavior of CO, in rich

gation is not sensltive

as lean flames' This is

propagation,

flames is evidence to suggesÈ that

to changes in flame temPerature

dÍscussecl furtìrer in tlre next

fo

6.8 THE EIìF}ìCT OF EXCESS HYDIì.O(:ìEN

Tlre effer:t on l¡rrrning vL'Iocity of

a stoichiometric ml.xture ls expected to be

ef f ect is íts beh¡ivl or as a slnlple dtlrrt:nt,

by i ts high therin¿rI cìif f r-rsivl ty relrrtlve to

ad rled asa "diL¡ent" to

The rnost prediclable

tìre burning velocitY

h¡'d r oger-r

corup 1ex.

i.rrcreasing

r-he gases it i-s i:eplacing.
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Since the hydrogen diluent is not lnert, it is expected to also partlcipate

in the reactlon kinetlcs. The effect on burning veloclty ls further cornpli-

cated by the role of the highly rnobile H aLoms in ¡:ich fl¿rme propagation.

The followlng ls an attemPt to interPret the effect of excess hydrogen in

terms of the relative roles of each of these mechanisms.

First, it is necessary to quantify the role of excess hydrogen as

a sl-mple diluent in a stoichlometrlc mixture. Figure 37 compares the

burnlng veloclties with excess H2, corrected for relative thermal diffusi-

viry, wirh the prediction of Equarion (17) for ideal diluent behavior. The

difference between Èhe curves, is the effect from the participation of the

H- "diluent" in reaction kinetics. It 1s significanl that a lcinetic rate
2

effect is clearly ldentified since Ehe effect of excess H, has previously

been attributed to lncreased thermal diffusivity, [29] H atom diffusion

LLB,27] or both. The present treatnent is unique in that the effects of H,

as a simple diluent are eliminated and the kinetic rate effect is identified

and treated separately. H atom diffusion will be shown Èo arise as a

natural consequence of changes ln reaction kinetics due Èo excess Hr'

l'{oIe cular

tions, reactions Rl

H, participates

and R5 in Table

rJirectly in only two elementary reac--

2.

oH+ ttz

0+ u
2

+ OH *Il

Addition of excess r¡i ll increase the

}I )

RI

R5

ovrj r¿r l,l, ¡:a t e-s of these l:eac-

The effect this has on

+H,O*H

hyrlrogen

to lhetions in propor:t ion alnount of adtled.
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burnlng velocity, however, l-s

exotlrerrm:lc and therefore would

not strsightforward. Ne{ther reactj.on is

not dl-rectly couLribrrfe to t-i'rer¡rial plo¡-r'iga-

tion. Both reactions do, however, gerrerate Ii atorns, i,rnd 5,È

experimentally t 55] and conf irmed by c.alcrrlations [ 1B ] , t]rat

velocfËy correlates llnearly with IIl. ]'

h¿¡s becn show¡r

burnirrg

It can be dernonstrated analytfcally that H aÈon concentration fs

sensitl-ve to molecular hydrogen concentration. Equtlibrium exLsts bet\^reen

H.,.0H and 0. at temperatures above 1500 K [10,18]. ThÍs enables analytÍ-

cal expresslons to be derived for the concenrrations of these species fn

terms of stable species tf8]. From reactions R1 to R6,

X
Qo

k^
-)

k 'o, \ to, t'L

"2^^ Hzo
k¿ kokz

t",
oz

L

)
x".=(

1

2

Xk kg
1

kz k4 *Hro

ut 
"0,

X
H2

^oH - k L(,
64

From these expressions rve observe that X*1. is strongly influenced by Xu
,t2

Tl¡er:e exists, then, a qrralitative I inl<. betrqeen incl.eases Ín h;rdrogen concen-

tratlon, inc-.reased H atorn yì eld ¿lrrd increased br.rrning velocity. The

fo11or,'ing cocle experinents are aimecl at establlshing a lùore concrete sssess-

rnent of these raiher general correlations.
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Combustion of a mixture corrtalning \Of^ H, ar.d 20"/.0, was analysed

parameters unchanged f rorn Table 2 irrrd then, with the rale

reactions generatlng H atorns (rçactions Rl and R5) rlorrbl,etl , to

wl-th the rate

constants for

simulate the

results appear in Table

increased by more than

atom concentration also

5, runs 9 and The calculated
_1

to 9.7 t." '.

burning velocitl'

The calculared H

ef fect of an lncrease l-n on Èl're reaction rates. The

LA%, frorn 8

l-ncreased

to an

7

u{2 l

10.

-I
m.s

suppor ts

and also

inc¡:ease

by about I0% fron a rnaximum u¡ass fraction

of 0.0023 to 0.0026. This again

cities and H atom concentratlons

the correlation of burning velo-

demonstrates thal an increase Ín

in reactlon raLes, Ilowever, 1t

increased [H'] actually produces

tÌÌ .l is inextricably linked

ls still not clear by what

the increase ln the burnlng

mechanism this

veloclty.

ImporÈant evidence as

the significant shift of rtl" ti

constants for reactions Rl and

sumably attack molecular oxygen

to the fate of the H aloms \tas

m.rxlrnuur lowards the unburnt gas

run B. The llR5 were doubled in

l-n reacf lons R3 and RIl.

provided by

when the rate

atoms pre-

H+02

H+02+M

+oll+o R3

RII+HO *m
2

Sj,nce reactj.on R3 is endotl'rerinlc, tl.¡e irrcre¿rsecl he-at release is the restrll

of H atorns diffusing rrpstream frorn the re,'rctlon zone and parti,cipating

s¡recifically in f-ìre exotìter¡nlc re¿ìcli,on IìIl j.n thc: preheal zaûe. This ls

consisterrt with a previous observ¿rtton with ste¡ìnì c1iluent, where the sltift

"f d towe rds the ¡.irrbur-nt giìs \*rs ;rlso a rùsuIt of an increase in the rate
'lnax

of rt¡¡rction R11. Furlherruore, f or. rì1.('rrììr cìil.uenL ¡lrrd for excÊss O2 r re¿rcLion
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R1} as a heat source was shown to be a potent factor in the burning velo-

_1
(kj/k4 - to '

city. This

reactl-on R3,

atoms

mately

is not Èo un<lr:r:es t í rnate the lmportance of tlÌe chain--breirch

due t.o the low equlllbrj.urn cons tantbut lt ls likely that

ar 1500 K) tf5] for reactions R3 and R4, tÌre major:lty of H

by reaction R4, and b)' reaction R5, and proceed ulti-are regenerated

to reaction Rll.

In the present context, some additional points on the effect of

steam are noted, In runs 6 and 7 in Table 5 (also Figures 29 and 30) '

reducing the third body effíciency coefficient of steam from 6.0 to 0.4 was

shown to produce a large (277() decrease ín the burning velocity. At the

same tirne the concentratl-on of H atoms lncreased by - 60%, due to the

decreased rate of their recombinations when the third body efficiency was

lowered. This large lncrease Ín [H. ], concurrent with a decrease in

burning velocity, appears to contradict much previous work indicating that

burning velocity Íncreases wíth [H. ] . Upon closer examination we find that

the effect of H atom dlffusion is only masked and this is actually strong

support for the excluslve role of reactíon Rll in the H atom diffusion

meclranlsm. Even though the availabÍlity of H atoms was increased by 6O% by

reducinq rn - ^, the rate of reaction Rll was reduced by 4OO"l. Since reaction" Hz,

R3 is not affected by third body coefficienls , a 6OZ íncre-ase in [H'] should

bave increased the burning velocity via reactl-on R3. This rn'as not observed,

srrggesting reaction R3 is rel-atively uní.mportant in the H atom <liffusion

mechanism.

Thls section wi-ll coirclu<le rvíth Lwo figtrres that provide a basis

for some general rei¡arks about hydrogen flatre prcrpagation and diluerrt
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effects. In Flgures 38 and 39 the naxlma of the species profiles, burning

cornputer model, are plottedternperatures, as ouEput from thevelocitles and

as a function H
2

of concentration 1n alr and Ín 02t respecEively.

Figure 38 shor.rs the contradictlon of the eonEinued increase Ín the

burnlng veloclty beyond the stoicirlomefrlc amounÈ of hydrogen (- 297" HZ)

where O' and .OH concentraÈions and temperaEure ãre aff declining. In the

lean to stoÍcl'rl-ometric flames, the burning rate appears to be dominated by

thermal mechanlsms. Beyond the stoichiometric mixture (29"1 H2) ttre temPera-

ture is decreasing due to the heat requirement of warml-ng excess H2 to the

flame temperature, buE the decrease in temperature with excess H, is

accompanied by a sharply increasing concentration of H atoms as predicted by

the analytical expression. The burning veloclty increase frorn 30% to 42"/" tl,

is due Eo the increasing influence of H atom diffusion. At this point Lhe

mixture is already quite rich, (^ZIOZ = 4:I). Between 42% and 5O"/" HZ, the H

atom concentration is stÍll increasing but is unable to sustain the m¡ximum

burning veloclty, wiËh losses in thermal dlffusion caused by decreasing

flame tenperatures. As well, the growing scarcity of 0, is lowering Ehe

effectiveness of H aEom diffusion. At still greater concentrations of H2,

the teurperature drop is influencing the rafes of high activation reacrions

gelilerating ll atoms, IH.] decreases, arrd the btrrrring velocity drops sharply.

Tìre yield of Hor' increases throtrglt the leirn re gi ons

S ince

and then

r Èlnai ns corìsì t â ll t llr rou gh

dependof HO, . does

r- rt rnp e L'3 Lrr re

on high

do [ ÐH]

telnperalures,

and [O '], but

does not

Lhe foruntion

fo1low lhe

sensi-ti-ve to

to the ext renìe ri ch urixtùres .

not

proflle as

Iir02.]

[]toz.l should be
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decreased availabllity of molecular 0, in

offset by ttre increasing avallablltty of lì

sustained yleld of HO, in the rích flirrnes

rich mixtures. This,

atolns in the rÍcher

is fur:ther evidence

however,

flames. The

of the

their energy

1s

importance of H atoms diffusing to

specifically ln Ëhe formation of H0

the r.rnburnt gas to release

2'

same general trend as in

to stolchiometrl-c mixtures is

thermal gradienls and chain branching

in rich flames ls sustained bY an

Figure 39, for Hr-O, shows the

Figure 38. The burning velocity in lean

drlven predomlnately by increasing

reactions, and the burning velociÈy

increasing contribution from H atom

in Figure 38 are mainlY due Eo lhe

dlf ferences f rom Hr-ait

r¿hich has replaced the

dlffusion. The

abundance of 0 2t

N in air.
2

To suinmarize, excess hydrogen influences the burning veloclty by

tv¡o mechanisrns, increased thermal diffusivity and increased raIes of reac-

Eions Rl and R5. The principal producÈ of these reactions is the energetic

and hlghly rnobile H atom, i*rhich diffuse frorn the high temperature reaction

zone to deposit their energy in the exoll-rermlc reaction cycle lnitiated by

re-action Rll. Thls increase in the rate of heat reLease nearer the unburnt

gas accelerares ther*nral clÍffusion to t-he trnburnt gas, resulting in a higher

burrring velocity.
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ISOTOPE EFFECT DEUTERIUI.I FLAMES

Flgures 17, lB and 19, the burning

deuterium rnixtures. The raEio S (H

velocities Iíere coinpared for

^ )/s¿1,
(D ) was about 1.37 and

In

hydrogen and ?

decreased with addition of dfluent to about 1.2b.

ted in terms of differences in lherr¡aI diffusivity

This result is interPre-

and of differences in

reactlvity,

energy of D

owing to the

relatíve to

lower collisfon frequency and higher dissociation

Lrz'

additionaÌ effects are occurring in the rate

2

The thermal diffusivlties of the mixtures containin8 D, and H, are

calculated dfrectly from Equation (7). Slnce, in Equalion (6), burning

Là,\
velociÈy is proportional Eo u', the ratio o'(llz)l o'(DZ) gíves the

contribution of thermal diffusivity to tire observed burning velocity ratio.

Table 6 contains the result of this cafculation for selected mixtures. The

L2 mlxtures are less than the ratios of the buriringratios of &

velocities,

f or H, and D,

indicating that

term of Equation (6).

Tìre most j.u¡¡ediately predi c ttrble change to

the lor+er collision frequency of D, arrcl D' relative

corresponding rlecrease in rales of a-1 I re¿ctions of

collision frequency is inversel.v proportional to the

the rate term is due to

to H2 and I1 ', and the

tbese species. The

uurss, so the ratio of H

and D collis j on f requencies rvill be ,'t. Tìie ef f ect on the ratio of H, and

br.rrnlng vr:loc:i.ties rvill be
t,)+

L,,2 or 1.19. Tliis f actor is assutned constant

with added cliluent, as is indicated ir-r Table 6.
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TAI}LE b

RATIOS OF TTIERMAL DIFI¡USIVI'I'IE ,9Q!tlÞ.IQ{ r$ligllrNCTES A.ND BltìNll.lG

VELOCITIES FOR SEI,ÐCTED IT AND D^ FLAì,IES

Mixture (ratto)

Ëhermal

u

dif fus ivi t ies

I
of. Hr/D, (ratio) of r{/u s (H

u

collision freq.
ùlss(D2) (HS

u 2 )/su (D2 )

predicted

by Equa-

tlon 18

measured

s toi chi o- 1.15 r. t9 I .37 r .36

met ri-c

stoich.

* 50% He

L.O7 r. 19 r.z7 1,32

stoich.

+502N

I .10 r. r9 r .30 L.27

2

The product of the tberunl ciiffusivity ratios and the collision

frequency ratios (corresponding to the Lransport term and the rale tern of

Equation (6)) gives nearly the obscìr\¡r.d rrriit'r of br.rr,ring velocities for

inixtures of H, and Dr. Furtherrnore it c-orrectly indicates the observed

decrease irr burning velocity ratio wit-ll atìdeci diluent. The decreased

therrnal diffgs.ivity ratios rvith ¡d¡,lt'd dillrent sinply reflects the decreasing
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fraction of nz or in the total mixLure. But even for highly dilute
2

rhan 1.19,

D

rnixtures, the burning velocity ratios r¿tll always be greater

collision frequencY in the rate term.because of tl're constant ef fect of the

Based on these considerations, the burning velocities of ,z can be

predicted to within 5% frorn the burning velocity of corresponding míxtures

conlaininB HZ bI the expresslon,

S (H^)
UL

æ;)

h,"
(_:) r. t9

%2

(18 )

where
d CT-Il^ and *D^ 

"r. the therrual- diffusivities of the rnixlures containing//

,z and D respectively and 1.19 is a constant'2'

In Equat-ion (r8), lt is imporLant to note that the experimentally

obse¡ved isotope effect is exptained for stoichiometric flames without

attributing any effecÈ to the difference of 8.4 kJ/mol in dissociation

cocrgies of H^ and D^ t56]. Calculations indicate that if H' dissociation
¿zz

\fere an iruportant factor in flarne propagation (rafe limiÈing) the ratio

su(Ì12 )/S,r{1, ) could be as high irs 1.9 at 3000 K. From our results we c¿ìn

conr--lude that H clissociation Ís of mj,r¡or inrporLance in deter-rnining the rale
2

of flame propagaLion, particularly for stoichiometric flames. For lean

f Larnes, S.r(I12 )/S.r{1, ) slig}itly e>rceeds t-he prerliction based only on dÍ[f trsi-

vity ar-rcl collision f reqrìency. It is Lhrrs possible that H, di ssocíation

assuines some imporf-arìce in lean f larnes. llowever, clue t-o the poJ yhedral

f larnes observed f or l.ean ruixtrÌres, brrrrring ve.l oc j,ties cannot be rneastrr:ed

i¡ith suifici.ent pr-ecision to resolvc thÍs'
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7. CONCLUSIONS

The burning velocftl-es of ÃZ-OZ flames containing the dlluents lle,

Ar, N, , COZ and steam have been ¡neasured by the tozzLe burner/schlleren cone

angle method, with particle tracking by Laser Doppler Anemometry. Further,

I{, and o, were added as diluents to stoichiometric flames, and lean and rich

flames were thus studied as dlluted sysÈems. New data are given for the

Hr-air-steam míxtures conf-alnlng up to 507' steam'

(f) The diluents

COZ t N2 ) Ar

(2) An equation

flammability

of mixtures

studied reduce burning velocícy in the order

Èo 502 diluenÈ and, at

>Ar > [Ie

of the gas mixture and

Èhe burning velocities

the

>He up,HZ

diluent fractiorrs > 5O"l , COZ ) steam

) steam > o-2

based on

limits

physical properties

successfully predicts

'Hz',N2 ,02

contal-nlng inert diluents He, Ar and Nr.

(3) Departures from l-lte prediction of the ideal diluent equation for

steam and O, diluenL have been quantitatively linked to changes in

t.he rales of i ndirtJ drral reaction steps.

Steam cllluent ¿rccelr:rateS the burning velocity by 27I to colinter-

act i¡s ef f ect orr f La¡ne cool irrg arrd heat tralìsilort, by catalysing

the heat-rel easf rrg oxidation pat-hi^tay in the preheat zone of tl-¡e

f l-ame.
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HO +M Rll

OZ in excess of stoichlometrlc increases the burning ve.locity by

increasing the rates of both the binolecular and t-ermolectrlar

reactions of O, wlEh H atoms about equally.

+oH+o

+HO + 1"1 Rl1
2

(4) Hz, in excess of stoichiomerricr increases the race of reactions

producing H atoms. H-atoms diffuse upstream to release their

2
H+02+l'1 +

R3n+02

H+02+l'1

energy,

preheat

almosE

zone of

exclusively, in

the flame, to

the exotherm.ic H0, pathwaY in the

(5) Co, diluent provides the

velocities, prirnarilY as

at elevaEed temPeratures

l-ncrease the burnlng velocitY.

greatest suppression of burning

a resulÈ of its increased heat capacity

and the resulting flame cooling.

(6) Deuteriun flames have a lower burning velociEy than hydrogen

flames due to a lorver tl.rer¡naI diffusivity and collision frequency.

Bond cle¿rvage of H, (or D, ) l-s nol a sigrrif lcant f actor in the

overall rate of reactÍon. Burning veloclties for inixtures with

deuterirlr¡ can be predicted from data for hydrogen mixtures from

the ex¡rresslon

s (rl
u 2

S (D;)u¿

) !(Hz)

*l to, I
. l.19
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APPENDIX I

ONE DII"IENSIONAL FLAME T1ODEL

Burnl-ng velocitles, heat release, temperature and specles profiles

in laminar hydrogen-oxygen flames are calculated by solving Ehe one-dimen-

sional conservatlon equations for overall contlnul-ty, indlvidual specie

continult.y and energy. The nodel was developed at WNRE by Dr. S.R. llulpuru.

The nurnerical method departs f rom that of earlier \.¡orkers [1r11] by em

ploying Ëhe Eulerian (lab) coordinate. Temperature-dependance of transport

propertles and rate consËants are included in the calculatlon. The

following is a brief description of Èhe numerical method, in particular the

means by which the interactions of convection, diffusion and the non-linear

rate equations are resolved.

The calculatíon begins with arbltrary proflles of species mass

fractions ancl ternperature at lime zero. Wifh a sultable grid-poinË system

the clifferential quotients are replaced by flntte differerrce exPressíons.

The grid Pecklet rrumber, lu I '

convection and

\/1, Ís kept less tltan 2 to resolve the

flow velocity, 
^x

of theinteractíons

ls the grid lnterr¡al and D is

diffusion. Ìlere, U is

a diffusion constant. Slnce ttre ratio lu llo

decreases ln the ciirection of tbe burnÈ gases, Lhe grid interval can

increase in Ltre direct-ion of the burnt gas, whlle s:rtisf ying the Pecklet

¡ulnber restrlctir>n. The space derivatives are dlscretized on lhis non-

unlform gricl , using central rlifferencing. The rlrn¡¡ derivatlve ís

cliscretized by f :lrst-orcler baclcrorard dlffererrcf-ng'
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The non-linear reactlon rate terms are linearÍzed uslng

expansion and the resulfl¡lg matrtx of l-inear eqrtalions is solved

the solution by a tlme step.

step obtained by

represents a tlme

and temperature.

fastesÈ chemical

a Taylor

to advance

The stiffness of the kinetlc system ls overcone by a variable time

the criterion l,-l I Àt 9, where l-l I is a parameter that

constant, for the changing species concentrations, energy

Thls crfteria insures that At is varied to resolve Ëhe

t imes ca le.

Thus the solution is rmarched' fon^¡ard, step by step, in tÍme

until a steadily propagating flame structure is obtatned' The flame, which

moves in time, is kepf within the computatfonal dornain by enCraining mass

from the burnt sfde boundary. Integratlon of the species and Eemperature

proflles yields the burni¡g velocity, v¡hich approaches a constant value as

the flarne struc¡ure stabillzes (6000 to 15 000 fine sLeps, depending on the

mixture ) .

l{hile tlre detai led speci.es and temperature prof lles cannot be

directly verified to the same resolution offered by the computation, they

can be verifÍed indirectly by comparing with expreriment lhe burning velo-

cities obLained by tntegr¿¡tlon of these quantities. Sucl.r a comparison \tas

made (see Ftgures 9, t0). The good agreernent of measured and calcul.ated

burning velocities pror,i.lers ieasonable ccinf idence in tìle r¡a l. lciity of the

calculated flarne 6lructrìres.
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APPENDIX B

CAI,CULATED TI1ERMAL DI!'FUSIVITIES, t FOR MIXTURIIS OF H?--Oz

CONTAINING DILUENTS

*,
The thermal diffusivit.les are listed as d. for use ln the

correlatlon equation for predicting laminar burning velocities.

a\(f) s

L
CT

o

S
u

urrtf)S
uu

-x (17 )
o

u
S

X
L

is the value of oL ,r, the tables corresPonding to Xdí1 = 0.0

is the experirnentally measured burning veloclty corresponding

ro Xdit = 0.0

is the mole fraction of diluent gas

is the mole fraction of diluent gas at the flamroability limit

for downward propagatlon. (Given in Appendix C).
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TÀBLE B-I

CÀl.Cì.!ì-h.l i:l) 1'lilllìl'l^L Dl¡'FUSIVlTIES FOR IÌ -o HIXIt'RlìS CO ]N]NG D]LTIENTS

t
\ 2 -r.0 ( m .s )

He Âr N2 H20 ÇOZ H2

Hz{z sto û
o

-1
ratio (r.s ) \2 xo *dtt ( ,2..-l)

0.5:l 4.5

l:l 8,1

2: I 10.9

0. 33

0.30

o.27

0.23

0. 20

0. r7

0.r3

0. l0

0, 067

0.033

0. 67

0.60

0. 53

0.4 7

0. 40

0. 33

o.7l

0. 20

0.r33

0. 067

0. 00

0.10

0. 20

0. 30

0. 40

0.50

0. 60

0.70

0, 80

0.90

0.692

0.728

0.76E

0,Btl

0,858

0.910

0.967

I .03?

r. r04

1.r85

0.692

o.672

0.65t

0,630

0,608

o. 585

0.560

0.533

0. 504

0.473

0.692

0. 668

0,644

0. 620

o. 596

0.5i2

0. 548

0.523

0.499

O .47 t)

0.692

0.658

o,624

0. 590

0,556

0.523

0.489

O.lt5l4

0.420

0.384

o .692

0.644

0.600

0.559

0.5r9

0.482

0.446

o .412

0. 380

0.348

o.692

0.8t2

0,937

0. 50

0.45

0. 40

0.35

0.30

0.25

0.20

0.t5

0.t0

0,05

0. 50

0.45

0. {0

0.35

0.30

0.25

0. 20

0. L5

0. t0

0, 05

0 .00

0. t0

0.20

0.30

0. 40

0. 50

0. 60

0.70

0.80

0. 90

0,8r2

0. B{2

0.671.

0,909

0.947

0.989

I .035

t .066

1.143

l.2Oir

0.8]?

0.78t

o.750

0,718

0. (ì85

0.65t

0,t,ì5

0.576

0.53/t

0.4ir9

0.812

o-775

0.739

0.703

0.667

0,632

0. 596

0. 560

0, 523

0.486

0.812

0.763

0.7r6

0.670

o.624

0.579

0.534

0. 489

0. 443

0.396

0.812

0.7t7

0.687

0.632

0.580

0.532

0.486

o.442

0. 400

0.358

0. 67

0, 60

0. 53

0..'i7

0.40

0.33

0, ?7

0. ?0

0.r31

0. (ì(ì;

0.33

0. 30

0.27

0.:l

0. ?0

0. t7

0. t3

0. t0

0 . o(;7

0,033

0, oo

0. I0

0.20

0.30

0.40

0.50

0. 60

0. 70

0. B0

0.90

0,937

0.812

0.8r0

0.750

0.691

0.635

0.578

0,522

0.466

0.408

0.937

0,852

0.175

0.705

0,64I

0. 58I

0.525

o.471

0,4r9

0.368

0.937

0.960

0.985

I,0t\

I .0rr0

I .07 t.

1. r05

L.l¡r¿

Ì.183

L,228

0.937

c,893

0.350

0. tlOt)

0.76t

0.7rb

0, b69

cl.6t8

0,565

0,505

0.937

0. 885

0.835

0.786

0.738

0,690

0.642

0. 595

0.547

0.498

0.937

0.962

0.989

1.016

1.043

r,070

t.098

r.t26

l 155

1. i 83
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rstlo (n's ) X,, v Y 2 -ln2 ^o, "cf l ( n-'s ')

5r'1 8.6

9:l 3.4

0.83 0.r67 0.00

0.75 0.r5 0.10

0.67 0.r3 0.20

0.58 0.r17 0.30

0.50 0.10 0.40

0.42 0.083 0.50

0.33 0.067 0.60

0.25 0.05 0.70

0.167 0,033 0.80

0.083 0.017 0.90

I .070

1. r26

). .070

1 .086

I.102

,I.119

r..r38

1. r57

t.178

L,200

r,224

I.250

I .070

I.OlI

0,953

0.896

0.839

0.781

o.7 22

0.660

0.594

0,521

L 070

I .002

0.936

o.872

0.810

0.750

0.690

0, 631

0.57 r

0.5tt

t.070

0.962

0. 866

0.780

0.102

0,630

o.562

0.499

o.437

0.377

1.070

0.962

0. 866

0.780

0.702

0.620

0.562

0.499

0.438

0.37 B

0. 90

0.81

o.72

0.63

0.54

0.45

0.36

0. 10

0.09

0 .08

0.07

0 .06

0.05

0 .04

0 .00

0. l0

0 .20

0.30

0 .40

0.50

0 .60

1,126

r,13B

r.t5l

r.164

r.t78

1. t93

I .208

1.126

r .060

0.996

0.933

0.870

0.807

0.7 43

1.r26

r.050

0.977

0.907

0.839

0.7i3

0.708

T.L26

1.008

0.904

0. Bl0

0 .'t26

o .649

0.578

r. ).26

I.OOB

0.904

0.810

0.726

c,649

0.578
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APPENDIX C

TNERTTNG DILUENT FRACTT0NS, XL, FOR H2-02 MIXTURES I49l

(D0I^INI.{ARD PROPAGATION )

(298 K)

H2/o2 ratio He CO2 steam (373 K)ArN
2

0.25:1

0.5:1

0.63

0.79

0.87

O. BB

0. B2

o.77

0.53

0.58

0.74

0. B1

0.85

0.7 6

0.70

0,5

0.89

0. 89

0.83

0.78

0.48

o.67

0.7 6

0.76

0.65

0.59

0.35

0.78

1:1

2:L

4zI

5:l

9:1




